
FOR EVERYOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

I 
Fuller plans global 

I Love Music brand 

Gareth Gates and Will Young o launch a global ;ic brand targeting lapsed buyers. Gareth Gates and Thougb détails are still sketchy, singles Fuller says he hopes to launch the I Love Music brand in pilot form next year. The basic concept is to offer a vast catalogue of third-partyowned 

on the back of runaway ratings for the American Idol sériés screened on the Fox Network. "This week has been the best in l9 s nistorv.' savs Fuller. 
UK compilations £4m Ail German releases £31m Ail US albums £36m 

platforms including TV, mobile tele- Gy f 'phones, online and traditional retail. He is currentiy in talks with sever- 'y-J/C al brands in the télécoms and soft I i drinks sectors with a view to signing J2. around five global partnership deals „ over the next six months. Early dis- Wfcy-, eussions are also understood to ' have been held with key record com- r panies about supplying content. 'There are a huge number of peo- pie who love music but don't know h how to get it and don't buy it," he 'VJ» says. "My goal is to reconnect these ^people into the music industry and to plug them into ail the new music that is happening." Fuller adds that his 

involving its management, record i 

US, Fuller - who startf managing Paul Hart recently developed the American Idol brands - pulled off historié double as American I ner-up Clay Aiken and winne, Studdard debuted in the I slots on Billboarcfs Hot 100 a first in its history - while jects claimed three albums i 20, including Bare by Annie 
had two singles (by Amy Studt and S Club) and two albums (Lennox and S Club) in the respective Top 10 charts, as well as the biggest-selling single of 2003 to date through Spirit In The Sky by Gareth Gates featuring The 

$500m from t sériés, while sources indicate th gross touring revenue from the U Germany and US totals £25m ai the two spin-off movies have grossi a further i3m each. 

V... 

After scoring an historié US chart double, it was back into the studio last week for writer/producer Steve Mac to begln writing and production work on four tracks for American Idol runner-up Clay Aiken's fortheoming début album. The RCA-signed singer (plctured, left, with Mac), whose This Is The Night - co-penned by UK songwriter Chris Braide - debuted at one on the Billboard Hot 100 ahead of the Mac and Wayne Hector-penned Flying Without Wlngs last week, arrived at Rokstone Studios jh-London last Thursday to start work on his album, which Is scheduled for an August releasêTnThe'US'. "It is really good to be part of history and It Is also good because I have just started In the US and this opens a lot of doors as people really respond to and respect the songwriting," says Mac. "It Is a real buzz, almost like startlng again." 

Radioheadto stick with EMI^ 

after six-album deal expires' Radiohead may contract with EMI, but the major is not about to face Robbie Williams- style negotiatlons. "Absolutely not," says the band's co-manager Bryce Edge to the possibility of history repeating itself for EMI with Radiohead, following the delivery and release of the sixth and final album In thelr original deal. "We have no plans to work with anybody else at this time," he stresses. Edge says there Is a "huge amount of Personal loyalty" from the band and their management company Courtyard towards EMI, underpinned by the fact that key including Tony I Keith Wozencroft, 

factor and t coming to t 
enior positions. 

ur contract 
relatlonship," says Edge. He 
begun between EMI and Courtyard about the détails of a new deal. Bryce says there will be further 
could include solo projects. "The band have finally found out how to enjoy maklng records and touring," he says. "They've finally found a system that works for them, which is a key to longevity. The thlng about them is there's a 

The band last week achieved their best sales start yet for an album in the US, with Hail To The Thief SoundScannlng just under 300,000 units and debuting at 
Vandross and Metallica. "It's about 50,000 more than the most optlmlstlc were probably predlcting," says Edge. The album was also yesterday (Sunday) poised to spend a second week at number one In the UK, while It has also topped the French chart and been a Top Three hit In territories including Australia, Germany and Italy. Capitol Music UK président Keith Wozencroft would not comment on the contract situation, beyond saying, "We have an ongoing relationship with the band and are looklng forward to worklng with them in the 

Tahiti 80 
Soul Deep 

Wallpaper For the Soul THE NEW ALBUM QUILON THE 7TH JULY 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
news file 
BRONFHflH HAKES BID FOR UHIVERSAL Edgar Bronfman's bid for Universal Music Group "is ail Systems go" and will land on the desk of Vivendi Universal today (Monday) with at least five other offers for the same - or différent - parts of the group. Bronfman, who is mounting a bid 
head to head with bldders including média group Viacom and MGM. The bids follow last week's first-quarter results that showed UMG reporting an operating loss of €28m, on revenues down 19% at €l.lbn, compared with a €27m operating profit in the same perlod in 2002. 
SMASH HIIS CHART SHOW UHDERGOES REBRANDING TV station Five's Smash Hits Chart Show is to be rebranded the Raunt Chart Show following a deal with BSkyB's new teen music channel. The Raunt Chart Show will be viewer-voted via SMS, with poils opening every Monday to décidé the following week's chart. The first show broadcast under the new deal will air next Monday. 
SCOITISH FHM FACIORV RAID UNCOVERS £100,000 W0RIH 0F FAKE CDS 1 BRI anti-piracy investigators have helped to er what is believed to be the largest illégal music and film factory found in I Scotland. Illégal DVDs and CDs, including ns by Radiohead and Led Zeppelin md Initially calculated to be worth I more than £100,000, were uncovered at the premises in Bellshill near Glasgow last Tuesday in a raid by police and trading standards officers, assisted by the BRI. 
DEBUTS 100M LARGE IN MERCURY MUSIC PRI1E ENTRIES Neariy half of the entries for this year's Panasonic Mercury Music Prize - whose nomination deadline passed a week ago - corne from début arOsts. Rrst albums make up 44% of the list. while there are 180 challengers in total, similar to last year. Rock, pop and indie releases form 45% of the entries, dance 22%, jazz 11%, folk, acousb'c and world 12%, and contemporary classical 10%. The shortlist of 12 albums will be announced on July 22 and the winner on September 9. 
SHAIAH HOVESIIFID CHINA THANKS TO UCENSING DEAL UK mobile phone récognition ftrm Shazam has made a step into China with a licensing deal with Soft Park Group to be the exclusive licensee of Shazam's technology there. IDG China portfolio r Soft Park, which took part in a €6m round of tunding in the hopes to launch a consumer mobile mi 
CAPITAL GOLD'S SWEEHEY HOMEWARD SOUND Capital Gold DJ Mike Sweeney (pictured) is relocating from London to his home city of Manchester after five years in August to host Capital Gold Manchester's breakfast show. Sweeney, who spent 17 years on the city's Piccadilly Radio, currently hosts the weekday drivetime programme that is aired aoross the Capital Gold ne 
LEWIS IAKES OVER DAY-T0-0AY CONIROl Of GWR Classic FM managing director Roger Lewis has further strengthened his ties with GWR by taking on the day-to-day running of the group, alongside local radio managing director Steve Orchard, following the résignation of chief executive Patrick Taylor. Tayior and new média and digital director Simon Ward will step down from the board after the AGM on July 31. 
miH p I a y I i s t 

Radio Two's debate on industry 
not'atrial'.saysitsproducer 
Mercury Records' Steve Lillywhite, Sony's Rob Stringer and EMI's Tony Wadsworth will be grappling with some of the music business's most pressing issues live on air as part of Radio Two's fjve-hour debate on the industry next week. The three executives will appear on the panel chaired by station présenter Jeremy Vine on July 2, in front of an audience of 400 people, including BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson, Aim chief executive Alison Wenham and Paul Weller. The Great British Music 
Maicolm Prince, says the debate will cover industry issues rai listeners via email, such as the price of CD singles in relation to albums, reality TV music shows 

ing issues with Steve Lamacq looking at A&R, Paul Gambaccini on the globalisab'on of the music industry, Kate Tbomton on how to get a number one, Simon Mayo on the history of the single and Tom Robinson on piracy. "We're not putting the industry on trial," says Prince. "We're ssues and having an . We're not here to ic industry has got it 

Garbutt takes pair 
for Lucid PR rôles 
promotions Mick Garbutt has poached two of his former col- leagues for his new Lucid Public Relations venture launching at the end of the month. Charlie Lycett and Phil Christie are moving from Outside to join Garbutt in the new company which will work in tandem with Outside on some projects. Garbutt, who, with Tony Barker, joined Outside in 1998 from Virgin Records, where he played a key rôle in the Spice Girls' success, says Lucid will initially concentrate on radio promotions as its core business, working with clients including Melanie C, Océan Colour Scene, The Pretenders, Simply Red, UB40 and The Who among 

Live industry reprieved by 

Lords' licensing Inw vote 
by Robert Ashton The live music industry scored a key victory in the House of Lords 
Licensing Bill back to the Gommons with a caveat to exclude small music events from having to apply for an entertainment licence. The move, the most significant in the Government's long-running bid to introduce the controversial Bill by the end of the summer, cornes as the record industry waits to discov- er which of the two newly-arrived DCMS ministers - Estelle Morris o 

amendment, believes that existing health and safety législation is adé- quate to police smaller live music events and adds the Bill in its pre- 

'd Mclntot 

PHARRELL - Frontin' feat Jay-Z (Star ^ îgTrak/Arista) They don't corne much bigger pthan the Neptunes frontman and the jJiggaman, and the dynamic duo don't f\ "..j-jdisappoint (single, tbc) SPEEDWAY - Genie In A Bottle (Innocent) They might not be the first to cover a bootleg, but this Scottish band's début is one stroke of genius that is going to sound awesome on the radio (single, August) POLAROID - So Damn Beautiful (A7 Music) A track that started its career on Match Of The Day is now being championed by a number of radio's finest (single, August) OIDO - White Flag (Cheeky) Lifted from forthcoming second album Life For Rent, Dido is set to clean up again with her huge album-buying fanbase (single, August) FREEFORM FIVE - Electromagnetic (Ultimate Dilemma) Prince meets The Neptunes on this sexy slice of electronica from man-to- watch Anu Pillai. Tasty dubs and the thumping Shake suggest there's much more to corne (single, July 7) RICHARD X FEAT KEUS - Finest Things (Virgin) Hit number three on the way from our favourite pop wizard (single, August) JACK JOHNSON - On And On (The Moonshine Conspiracy/ Universal) Get stoked on one of the word-of-mouth acoustic albums of the summer (album, out this week) DIZZIE RASCAL - Boy In Da Corner (XL Recordlngs) A unique 
as the UK's hottest MC. (album, July 21) P 3 
DEEPEST BLUE - Deepest Blue (Data) The voice of this summer airplay smash - which Is currently B-listed at Radio One - is singer/songwriter Joël Edwards, who was approached after being championed on this very playlist (single, July 25) 

Howells' responsibilities f following the Government reshuffle. With Howells moving to the trans- 
Baroness Blackstone leaving the Government, secretary of state Tessa Jowell is talking to the new parliamentary under-secretary Mc-intosh and arts minister Morris about who will interface with music bodies such as the BPI and music 

Buscombe: crucially important Issue 
Last Thursday, an alliance of Libéral Democrat and Conservative peers, marshalled by Tory culture spokeswoman Baroness Bus- 

paperwork a "the fabric of our lives" if are needed for parties ai functions. She says, "We have om managed to defeat the Gov on this crucially importar 

amendment should be made to the Licensing Bill allowing small licensed premises with a capacity of 200 people or fewer, and where the event ends before 11.30pm, to be exempt from a music licence. The narrow Lords vote, 128 to 113, cornes after a 110,01 

cians and performers." The MU's licensing advisor, Hamish Birchall, says the Lords vote is a "big battle, but does not spell the end of the war". The Bill goes back to the Gommons tomor- row (Tuesday). "It's a big breakthrough," adds Birchall, who has been lobbying for 
for the loss of exemption under previous législa- tion. "It shows the strength of feel- ing and may mean the Government 

MPA préparés to look at online music delivery 

involving executives from Apple, Nokia and OD2. Nokla's content resources global mobile services chief Nancy Sobota, 0D2 managing director Charles Grimsdale, AOL Europe executive music director Blair Schooff and an Apple représentative, still to be announced, will take part In a discussion at next Tuesday's meeting at London's Congress Centre on how the online music market is likely to develop. "Apple's ITunes Store and others show we finally have online delivery. We will look at how that 

Grimsdale: will speak at debate 
develop," says MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder. Five popular music publisher places will be In contention at the AGM, with William Booth, Simon Platz and Ellls Rlch ail standing for re-elocfioni Â~"fùrther nomlnee, 

Chrysalis aiso put her name forward for a place. Four places for standard publishers are avallable, with James Rushton, John Schofield and Richard King making themselves avallable for réélection. Meanwhile, three writer directors, Nigel Beaham-Powell, Mick Leeson and John McLeod, are up for réélection at thiTpRS AGM at London Radlsson SAS Portman Hôtel on July 10. Three publisher directors, AndrewHeath, Andrew King and JonathaiTsImon' are also bidding to be re-elected. ' • MCPS has re-appointed Jonathan Simon as chairman for a further flve years. 
MUSIC WEEK 28 JUNE 2003 



EUX steps up online offer wilh 

pre-relense début Iran Marsh 

on July21, will be acces- 
£2.99 from today (Monday) in down- 

customers to get content early. Lots of people said they couldn't wait to get new albums from their favourite bands, so we decided to launch the 

peer-to-peer services ti 

to buy. Among the releases featured so far are the BMG-issued Bare by Annie Lennox and V2 act Stéréo- phonies' You Gotta Go There To Corne Back, which also figured on as that one ot the Key ele- the preview service, selling the service to record Linstead says he is in discussions 5S has been that it offers a with record companies not already rnative to customers illégal- involved to make content available to while he is also talking 

mvi comment 
LEARNING FROM 
WIZARD CHILD 

It is good to see that the music Industry 
completely 
the challenges 

As the UK book business prepared for the biggest release In Its history on Friday nlght, the arrivai of a new Harry Potter book, few retallers were rubblng their hands at the prospect of a 
HkHSï3rding 

19* 

Rapidly-rising post-hardeore act Funeral For A Fnend (pictured) - who were featured unsigned on MWs Welsh Talent CD In February - wiÏÏ win thèTpijoHabel release début thmugh^East^West on^July 28. The^ 

AAoOoo irnimc Ifi nlminh nu i^iwUwC vuWw iu Hiuuyii un 

shIII Po^nes'umfted? to^^for jœt £? 
SlHfSSoS the back of £186,000 losses in the 

COv™uhe third birthday of the label exhaus 

East West welcomes EsISiîHîÏÏÏ 
new général manager ssertion on Friday that it was 

CBE and OBE honours go to R2 èlsHST' 
vétéran and Somethin' Else exec 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james^usicweekxom^ 

Luvigne-alikes eye up chart as 

appetile for feisty pop grows 
by James Roberts Whether it was Britpop, dance i métal, every generation's defining who is overseeing musical genre bas delivered its ' ' leaders and foilowers, Now it is the 

says WEA/London musicat the moment". Augustwi.haguitar-basedcoverver- about these feis^r pop arts " says ;r Leah Stocksford, Instead of following the trend for sion of Christina Aguilera s Geme In edlt0 ,, ^ edgy solo females, Goldsmith's lat- A Bottle, itself a play on the well- one letteLji^p-aaQuuaMmic est venture is four-piece band J| known bootleg, A Stroke Of_ Kitten. we ge^lOiaO!^. Speedway, who will début in (A Genius, which combined Smosarski sees it as part of a ilbum Hôtel Paper. Aguilera's track with The reaction agamst overtiy manurac- 

teUorooDwith a'oe ce ^dco"^ 

se;; 

§ 
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DARAH MUSIC CONGRATULATES 

ON A UNIQUE DOUBLE: 

This week in Biliboard 

CONGRATULATiONS & THANKS TO; CUVE DAVIS / J RECORDS / RCA / SiMON COWELL / S RECORDS SIMON FULLER / 19 TV / STEVE FERRERA / CHRIS LAWS / BOB CLEARMOUNTAIN / RANI HANCOCK WAYNE HECTOR / KELLY CLARKSON / JUSTIN GUARINl / V1NNY GOLA1UTA / WESTLAKE AUDIO DAN PURSEY / ROBIN SELLARS / JASON RANK1NS / CHRIS BRA1DE / GARRY 8URR KENNY BABYFACE' EDMONDS / UNDERDOGS / NED BAINES / SONNY TAKHAR 
HAPPY TO BE PART OF A WINNING TEAM 



LU 
îUSchartfile 
' FIRST NO. ONE FOR 

VANDROSS In a busy week that sees four new entries to the top five and sales of the Top 200 ît by nearly 36%, 

différent dise In -weeks. Ihe^nêw crtaTnp is recovering stroke victim Luther Vandross, whose Dance With My Father sold nearly ^442^000 copies last week to provide the 52-Year-old R&B  ,1.1. u. t number one. ar with his fi ss's tally toppled Metallica's St. Anger, which dips to number two, with 362,500 sales. 
There are débuts at number three for Radiohead's Hail To The Thief (300,000 sales), at four for Annie Lennox's Bare (152,500) and at five for m George 

Rock Trac m the Mot 100. 
ATspawn a hit single, Annie Lennox's retum to recording after an eight-year lay-off brought out me 

st December, this is th time two Brltish acts have had simultaneousTdp five 
There is more good news for the UK on the Classical Crossover chart, where Sarah Brightman's latest album - Harem - debuted at number one after selling 40,000 

Radiohead ond lennox buck 

Brilisli acts' poor US showmg 

fL» f 

ni 
debuting in the t Billboard 200. The Parlophone The Thief Luther Vandross's J Records-issued Dance With My Father and Metallica's St Anger. while BMG act Lennox's Bare - on J in the US - bows in at number four. Radiohead's album gives the band their highest first-week sales yet in the market, SoundScanning 299,834 units, even though it has charted lower than their two previ- ous studio albums. Kid A entered at 

.,n,,m,~„JH.beingGoToSleeP, which isdeliveredto radio in the nerrt weeks, and they are set to o the US after playmg turopectit festivals over the summer. While the sales pattern contm- ued in other international 

previous solo album Medusa' sales opening tally. BMG UK's marketing and A&R senior vice-president Yoel Kenan says a US tour laid the groundwork 
ber five début in the German album 

rn hou To The Thief finding it "The US has historically Wd going head-to-head with big market for Annie,' Metallica   "S H the not been in 
K international director album grabbed tne p p , says, "The US compa- France, Hong ^ Kong and Ire and Capitol Kevin Brown says, "The US compa- positons US. She nv had the most comprehensive wh g   , Tnniuhr s 

been in the market for a while toured for five to six weeks ail the main markets across the n The 
street marketing campaign seen for Hail To The Thief. Between that, the online campaign and other promotional activity, the album is recoi selling faster than any Radiohead that 

Australia, Denmark. Germany, Italy and Switzerland. 'The ambition we have for this record must be to reach the high 

début of lOOl's , the number one début of 2000's Kid A, Hail To The Thief beat the first-week sales of both records, even though the flrst single - There There - peaked at 14 on the Modem 

sales of 207,000 to become the first Billboard 200 number one for a UK act since Prodigy's Fat Of The Land in 1997, while 2001's Amnesiac entered at two. 

me uo; Computer," says Brown. s mobilised the Meanwhile, Annie Lennox has 'ad fans and scored her fastest week-one sales anbase that has for a solo album Stateside to date, ; last few years." with Bare debuting at number four ' shifting 152,501 units over the ;o promotion to support a: 

Tonight Show with Jay Leno In _ week of release," says Kenan. Kenan notes that Annie Lennox was one of the most downloaded artists on Appie's iTunes service in the week of the album's release. Kenan says more international tour dates are to be announced shortly, while the album's first phys- ical single, A Thousand Beautiful Things, is being cued up for a September release. 
Parlophone is starting to lay the groundwork of a UK push for Massachusetts-born singer- songwriter Erin McKeown (oictured). âhead of the release of her second album, Grand, on September 15. McKeown, who is signed to Canadlan label Nettwerk, which Is dlstributed by Parlophone In the UK, is set to embark on a 16-date tour, kicking off on Glastonbury Festlval's acoustic stage on June 29 and finishing at Galway on July 16. Parlophone product manager Emma Kelly says, "We released her début album, Distillation, at the beginning of the year as an introduction and she came over to support the Be Good Tanyas, 
thing." McKeown has already completed some régional press interviews by phone in the run-up to the UK tour and is due to retum 
and radio promo around the time of 

one on the chart (following Time To Say Goodbye, Eden and La Luna), on which she 

100 singles chart d this week by new for the first time 
Aiken's début single, This Is The Night, takes pôle position, while wlnner Ruben Studdard's cover of Westlife's hit Flying Without Wings débuts at two. Although nel- ther record was played enough to make the Top 75 airplay chart, they both recorded massive sales. Aiken's single sold 393,000 copies last week, and Studdard's 286,000. Alan Jones 

Early St Anger release sees 

chart-topping performances 

strengthofjustafew r^^lht 

excludlng North America and Jâpan, ^here the band are signed to Elektra and Sony respectively. Metallica were re-signed 

St Anger nus luppeu saies enans in Australia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
i the US, where the band led to Warner's Elektra im( 

June 5 
i Thomas. She adds that St Anger is beating the first-week sales of previous 1999's live album S&M, 3m copies in 

Swedish festival is 
set to attract Brits 
The British Council and Export Music Sweden (ExMS) are drum- ming up support from UK bands and industry figures for a new music industry event being held in Sweden In November. Access Ali Areas will be a twoday event, to be held at 

Changes to visa raies 

couldlhwart tour plans 
- - lobby polit, cians in the UK and Europe over expected changes to US visa rules which threaten to make travelling there more complicated for interna- tional touring artists. Non-immigrant visa applications to the States have been under 

strier. S'nCe 9/11 anc1' among ter measures proposed at US SErwithinthenextyear, Isa 
snn h V embassy in per- son oetore a visa is issued Currently, artists submit a writ- ten application, usually via their management or an agenev 

Pn II 31 ^ h0PeS tC 
Srôupîn the^ext^ a"'party 

Smith also plans 
lobby 

approaoh 

Smith: nightmare scénario 
international musicians" fédération Fini in July and Canadian musicians at the American Fédération 01 Musicians meeting next He says, "Obtaining a US "J" permit was always convoluted d" this will make it worse, particule "f if you're from Scotland or the nor of Engiand and each member n to visit the US embassy in Londo to get a permit - if yod are. orchestra it will be a nightmare- MUSIC WEEK 28 JUNE 2003 
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MORDOFF-ROBBllNJS IVIBSIC THFKAPY 

Nordoff-Robbins l\i|usîc Therapy 
would like to thank their generous sponsors: 

®HMV fefe RAYMOND WEIL disctromcs GENEVE 

mmm. 
i l mmsi 

»ii\ 

Add to the excitement of the d^y by sending in your 
sealed bid for any of these fantâsticxauction itemsX 
Bids can be received until 12 nooir^hursd^y 26 June on admin@nrfr.co.uk 
See yourself in print A Night With Robbie Page in OK Magazine Two tickets to see Robbie Williams in Paris on July 2 plus a Robbie Tour Jacket. Travel 
Diamonds are a girl's best friend! Stunnîngly beautiful platinum diamond ring, claw set with central 'Asscher' eut diamond (appro* 2.45 cts FVSI) with eight channel set princess eut diamond shoulders on a plain mount. Can be redesigned and reset by the unique and talented Théo Fennell if required Donated anonymously Et with thanks to Théo Fennell 
John Lennon Painting Oil on cotton 59" x 47" by Barry Novis Kindly supplied by Barry Novis 
Murder on TV - Midsomer Murders Heart 106.2 exciusively invites you to spend a day of mystery and suspense on the set of Midsomer Murders. Meet the cast and crew and watch the sériés corne to life. Filmed on location in the Home Counties from row until October 2003. For 2 people over the 
K?ndly donated by Heart 106.2 and Bentley TV Productions. 
Jimi Hendrix guitar The 'Hear My Message' Portrait Edition Fender Stratocaster, a '69 re-issue overprinted with hand silk-screened image by Gered Mankowitz of Jimi Hendrix. Limited Edition of 375 only to be released in September - this advance copy will have a customised chromed steel backplate engraved with the purchaser's name to commemorate the Silver Clef Awards Luncheon N 
Kindly supplied by Gered Mankowitz and David Costs at Ink Icon 
I Want Love... Giant sheet music of I Want Love, signed by Elton John and Bernie Taupin Kindly donated by Gary Farrow and the M1TS Committee 

A Night With Robbie Two tickets to see Robbie Williams in Paris on July 2 plus a Robbie Tour Jacket. Travel 
Kindly donated by David Enthoven ft Tlm Clark at I.E. Management, lan Huffam, Mason Rose, The Hôtel Bristol, Eurostar 
Sunday at the Open at Sandwich The perfect setting to watch the world's elite on 20th July. Full hospitality - breakfast, Champagne réception, lunch, afternoon tea, complimentary bar for the duration of the event in an on-course tented village, situated adjacent to the Ist and 2nd fairway Kindly supplied by The Impérial Event Company 
Sea The World Seven nights onboara The World in,a luxurious two-bedroom two-bath apartment with large véranda and jet pqol. TWprize also includes ail meals and beverages aboard the ship including select win&HStritivand champagnesfrom around the world: ail gratuities and ail port charges. Agl^^during 2004 except 12-24 April 
Football, Football, Football Enjoy the Arsenal v Charlton game at Highbury in a box for 8 guests including lunch Et drinks Kindly donated by O2 
Whatever you want... Two exclusive prototype Status Quo Fender Signature Guitars, designed and signed by Francis Rossi and Rick Parfitt. Specially designed by Fender for Status Quo Kindly donated by Status Quo and Fender 

^Yopf star, your artist or just home videos.... Xaipfcnnst production editing at Corinthian TV Facilities (GTV) either on line or off line value of EIO.OOO. Great for your wedding, birthday party. christcning or just plain work! X Kindly donated by Corinthian TV Facilities 

Kindly donated by TheMptropolitan Police Kensington 
fWîous Simseeker Luxury Motor Yacht 
La^oe South of France... Trip for two in the very giamorous South of France for two nights on board a Sunseekcr soft luxury motor yacht. This yacht includes Captain + fuel for 40 miles per day. Also - lunch in the sensational 55 in St. Tropez. Also supplied - two return flights on Easy Jet or Ryan Air. Availablc from September 2003 - July 2004- time to be arranged between Sunseeker 8 purchaser Kindly donated by David Lewis of Sunseeker London 

27th June 2003 

Donations welcome on our website 
Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy Fundraising, Studio A2, 1927 Building, 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AD 

Registered charity no 280 960 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSiCALfle w s 
AHDflNÎE UNKS WITH HARMONIA IN THE UK Classical music web magazine site las gained a faithful following 

by Andrew Stewart , ODOEIH 
of the week 

Voigt in top strong cast, Voigt in top form in a„d fine recorded sound, this live account of rfrond cast, classy orchestrai piay^ s^ Dorati,s compiete recordmg of the conductor Léon Botstein _ _ a work that looks to the timeless condition of marital 

Parisian banker Jean-Francis Bretelle, also widely known for i of historié recordings, marketed as the andante Collection. Four new releases mark the launch of the le Collection's UK distribution with ia Mundi, and a stratégie revamp of s. Bradley Barmbarger, former or of Billbqard and a vétéran 

opéra surpasses 
ancrent world t° re Gramn)y Award-winning producer James re.at.onshrps.Telarcs^erin^eaH, achieve miracies here in   York's Avery Fisher Hall vot focused recorded sound. 

to Coblence, andante's décision to reinforce Barmbarger's remit reflects •his deep-seated passion for and Knowledge of classical music - both its repertoire and its marketplace - as well as his dedication to the mission of andante, which is to celebrate and share the extraordinary history of classical music and its greatest performers with connoisseurs and new listeners alike". Barmbarger's influence can be seen in the price réduction of ail andante multi-disc titles and the adoption of a new design to the already impressive andante Collection packaging. "From the beginning these sets 

RIVERDANCE'S BUCKIEY SET FOR SUCCESS Anne Buckley, whose distinctive soprano voice contributed to Riverdance phenomenon, appears set for classical chart success with the release of a solo album on the Pinnacle-distributed Nova label. Anne Buckley - The Celtic Goddess rolls out on June 30, complété with arrangements by producer Mark Armstrong of familiar tunes by Balfe, Bizet, Rodrigo, Sondheim and Verdi. Buckley's fanbase is strong in the UK, backed by her appearance in the Riverdance and Michael Flatley's Feet of Rames videos. The latter became the fastest-selling video in PolyGram's history, creating a strong fanbase for the release of the singer's eponymous album. Armstrong's arrangements inciude a sufficient bias of classical tracks to make The Celtic Goddess eligible for inclusion in 

Fer records released up to July 7 2003 BRUCKNER: Symphony No.8. Gustav Mahler Jugendorchester/Welser- Môst. (EMI Classics 5 57406 2). The UK press dubbed Franz Welser-Môst as "Frankly Worse than 

  Orchestra and establishing his'operatic credentials with Zurich Opéra. His latest release on EMI Classics boasts a highly personal, spiritually charged live performance of Bruckner's Eighth Symphony. in which Welser-Môst extracts awesome playing from the GMJO's young musicians. This dise is backed by advertising in the specialist classical press. SILVESTROV: Metamusik; Postludium. Lublmov; Radio SO Vlenna/Russell Davies. (ECM New Sériés 472 081-2). Any attempt to describe the music of Valentin Silvestrov in a few words is doomed to (ail, not least 

because of the incredible tonal and expressive variety that the 66-year-old Ukrainian composer brings to his work. T exquisitely performed and recorded dise offers two s 
1992, ranges from Jarrett-esque fantasy by way of Mahler, while the êarlier Postludium contains a mind 

1 Thomas Allen; Malcolm 1 Martineau, (Hyperion I CDA67374). Comforting 1 harmonies and élégant, I singable tunes did their ' bit to bring security to the parlours of middle-class families throughout the British Empire and across the Atlantic, with nostalgie songs papering over cracks in society and offering comfort in the years after the First World War. Sir Thomas Allen learned many of the pièces selected for this second Hyperion compilation from his father, and sings them here with a haunting sense of that what has been and may never be again. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 7 JULY 2003 - R E V I E W S 

SlHGLEreviews 
JAVINE: Real Things (Inn SINCDJ46). The singer who Jid not make it into Girls Molia has takêna more ■"ùrBân path on this ™ Stargate-produced track, which samples the irrésistible line from MOP's Ante Up. Slickly-produced and with "pléntTôf attitude from the Innocent-signing, Javine's muoh anticipated début promises much more to corne. AVRIL LAVIGNE: Losing Grip (Arista 82876534542). The fourth single to be lifted from Lavigne's genre-defining and mega- selling Let Go album should rinse out the 

scraping the I Lavigne's material that this remains a premier-league hit. i-wwewi EMINEM: Business (Interscope/ Polydor 9809381). Once again Marshall Mathers proves that he is the most dextrous and inventive of the rap artists, with few equals. Business is A-listed at Radio One and, 
up, it et that this is a major 

62). This, the third rek from American Life, may not tip the sa Madonna's favour. Although it is the mi 

ithe US, itwlll be with this snappy, Norman Cook-produced effort. B-listed on Radio One, a Top Five placing on 

and is timed perfectiy for a mid-summer 
expecting something more cutting-edge. VITAMIN C; Last Nite (V2 WR5023283). That Strokes/Blondie disco bootleg, which pricked up ears earlier in the year, is finally released to the masses after radio, especially Xfm, picked up the track. Velvety vocals corne courtesy of Colleen Fitzpatrick, while the three mixes will interest clubland. FREEFORM FIVE: Electromagnetic EP (Ultlmate Dllemma UDR52). Bursting out of the speakers like the bastard son of Prince and Missy Eliiott, this excellent, quirky eut follows Anu Pillai's massive club hit Perspex Sex. With equally strong cuts in the rest of the package, it hints at good things for his 
JOE BUDDEN: Pump It Up (Def Jam 9808879). First championed on the MW playlist back at the start of April, this is shaping up nicely to be the next Top 10 rap crossover smash. A-listed at Radio One and with extensive specialist and club support, big things awa 

□□□□m 
of the week 

PINK FEAT. WILLIAM ORBIT: Feel Good Time 1 (Columbia 0130331). With this track being F co-written by Beck anc" | Orbit, with Orbit also o I. te resulting single is a real pearl. Beck's angular mélodies are softened by Orbit's digital sheen and topped by a storming vocals from Pink. Taken from the fortheoming soundtrack to Charlie's Angels; Full Throttle and already A-listed at Radio One, Ibis looks set to be one of the summer's biggest singles. 
BLUR; Crazy Beat (Parlophone CDR6610). The high-octane riffola of Crazy Beat sounds infinitely better when isolated from the confines of current album Think Tank's hazy atmosphère. It is not Blur's best single to 

delights and entertains, at the heart of the package are first-class and could be around for quKe some st of the key tracks - including Love On The Rocks I With No Ice and I Believe In A Thing Called Love - already widely vn through extensive touring, this dassic début album sounds 
KRAFTWERK: Tour De France 03 (EMI CDEM626). The first new material in threr years from the enigmatic Germans sees tl / reworking the 1983 dassic. They i keeping up with : :ks here glide ovei î rhythms which will thrill ok alike. A new album is due ir BROADWAY PROJECT: U Believe In Superman (Memphls Industries Ml 029CDS). This is a y Project, w 

This single will follow its predecessor, Sunrise, straight onto the playlists of ILR and Radio Two, which should mean a further boost in profile for the album. Hucknall will support the release with a glg in London's '' Je Park. 
(Virgin LC03098). The Sleepy Jackson are part of the Australian influx of music that has been capturing the attention of the industry lately. This single follows a couple of relatively successflil EPs and, although pleasant enough, will not set the outback on fire. APPLETON: Everything Eventually (Polydor 9808278). The third single, and one of the strongest tracks from début album Everything's Eventual, is a Marius de Vries 

KYM MARSH: Corne On Over (Universal MCSTD 40323). Emerging phoenix-like fror the demise of Hear'Say, Marsh's second effort emits a groovy, lu  equipped to emulate the success or ner number two début Cry. Come On Over bodes weil for her fortheoming album.   IZÎI SUPER FURRY I ANIMALS: Golden Retriever (Sony XPCD2840). Golden | Retriever is the first single taken from the s'fortheoming sixth album, Phantom Power. Continuing the Sixties West Co:  the Rings thundering, p _ aired at the MTV Five Night Stand last year. THE RAIN BAND: Knee Deep & Down (Temptatlon TEMPTCD007), Released on Simon Williams' (Fierce Panda) new label and produced by Steve Osborne, this big bass- driven track strays into Mansun territory at times. With their own tour and appearances at Glastonbury, V2003 and T In The Park. this attention to their fortheoming 
i LONGVIEW: Further (14th Floor Recordings 14FLK01CD1). Manchester indie types Longview have surprised everyone on this lead track from their fortheoming album, Mercury. The Rick Parasher-produced track heralds the longoverdue return of high-production values to the world of alternative music, a refreshing change from the saturated Sound of a string of post-Strokes wannabes. Awash with mémorable melody, Longview are already winning plenty of fans at key média such as MTV2. Xfm and Radio One. 

Duttr fk 

A L B U r 6 v i 6 w s 

never forget about their Tennessee r MAGNET: On Your Slde (Ultimate Dllemma UDRCD0225). Expertly bridging the gap c, Magnet's début proves to be a seductive affair. A - wealth of fluttery noises underpin the stately songs and extra string arrangements come courtesy of the ever-reliable Sean O'Hagan. This should benefit from the label's recent link-up with East West and could prove to be 
  F.,, ! IKON; IKON (Jalapeno JALL9CD). Breaks producers Skeewiff form the core of this 11-pieoe North London collective, which also includes Alison Limerick and Kirsty Hawkshaw. Highlights on this laidback, summery set include recent single The Dove, which enjoyed exposure on Xfm. AIDAN SMITH: At Home With Aldan Smith Vol. 2 (Twisted Nerve TN052). This is the second missive from the mind of Aidan, which matches the quirky world vlew laid out in the first. Beautifully ramshackle and gloriously human - it is not a question of if Aidan Smith will be huge, but when. 

DAKOTA OAK TRIO: Dot (Twisted Nerve TN048). This offenng sees the trio of  rt full-length album ît rock. A heady 
nd lots of 

timeiess album, VARIOUS; Dancehall Techniques (1986-91) (Maximum Pressure MPCD004). This album pulls together some of the star productions by the legendary Winston "Techniques' Riley who has been at the top of his game for close on 50 years. It is worth buying for the classic Ténor Saw track Ring The Alarm Quick alone, but there are other gems, such as Bill A Spliff by Flourgon and Michael Prophet's No Call Me John Boops. THE JOLLY BOYS: Pop 'N' Mento (Cooklng Vlnyl C00KCD040) This band formed in reputedly Errol Flynn's house band for his parties. They were rediscovered by Jules Shear in the late Eighties and this album represents of their best moments. Included is their best-known song, the fabulous Shaving Cream, and the much-covered Back To Back. This could end up the party album of the 
VARIOUS: Extrême Euphoria mlxed by Usa Lashes (Telstâr TTVCD3305). This hard-hitting tracks with influences ranging from breakbeat, trance. signature rom nostess ms Lasnes. A definite for istic hard house fanatics, but perhaps too fanatic for tamer ears. VARIOUS; Rough Trade Shops: Post Punk (Mute CDSTUMM224). This Rough Trade collection brings together 44 tracks hailing from - or inspired by - the early boom in expérimental pop/dance. cks from ESG, Public Image Ltd, Gramme and 23 Skidoo are included here. This is an essential and définitive history 
ail things punky and funky. Laiiiy.M TAHITI 80: Wallpaper for the Soul (Atmosphériques 067-423-2). The follow-up to 2000's début, Puzzle, the French popsters return with yet another collection of sublime and summery hits. Produced by Andy Chase and accompanled by the Urban Soul Orchestra, Wallpaper For The Soul has a tangible melancholic depth, making it less 

LVWitfi'FI OCEAN COLOUR SCENE; North Atlantic Drift (Sanctuary SAN160). The 'Scene's first album for Sanctuary sees the group getting a bit more poppy and sound ail the better for it. Released just before a mammoth UK tour in September, the standout tracks are the rousing pop rock of Oh Collector, the beautiful mid-paced titie eut and the anthemic Golden Gâte Bridge. A 
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4- rhannpll Music. He was my 
It was 1974. I was in Stuart Reid's Office at Ch Pp he fourth of 
first real, grown-up publisher, The «ombles had urt n a 

about eight top twenty hits. stuart,s.ald " a|ready been 
on "Banana Rock" (3rd Womble hit). It s aireauy 

released in France, with French lyncs . 
"What! Stuart, you know l'm supposed to approve a^y overseas lyn 
artists and arrangements of my work I said. i Rock .. 

doesn't sound as if it has anything to do with Ban 
(You see, even Wombles have integntyj. 

Stuart grinned his impish grin. "Would it help if I to1^^ f^und50^ 
700,000 copies", he said. (It helped). My mtegnty was later found 

abandoned in the street outside his office wmdow a 
handed in to the police. 

Stuart Reid 

(1915-2003) 

/- 
- 

An inspirational publisher and a fantastic man. Much missed 
Love and thanks, 

Mike Batt 



EDITED BV ADAM WOODS - D ANGE 

DANCE RBNVIGOIUIED BY 

MIGRATION IHTO SJM HBD 
Away from the mainstream, dance music is undergoing a révolution. The plummeting price of improving techology means the power to create 

exciting audio and visuals is increasingly in the hands of the artists. And labels too are broadening their interests, writes Adam Webb 

ar DJ hî 
magazine opting instead for the likes of Prince, Justin Timberlake, P Diddy and the "Disco Punk Explosion', Meanwhile. Jockey S/ut magazine, currently branding itseif via the subtitle of "Disco Pogo for Punks in Pumps", has recently included features on such noted floor-fillers as My Bloody Valentine and Mogwai. Both stylistically and musically, the front pages are more eclectic and leftfield than they have been in years. This trend has been noted throughout the market. Following the décliné of the superclub, the spotlight has fallen on nights such as NagNagNag and Trash and an emphasis on low-key, grimy, electronic clubbing. Meanwhile, an influx of live bands (mostly American) is straddling the rock/dance divide to an extent not witnessed for a decade. Recent rave reviews for new Warp signmgs !!! replicated those of The Rapture (now signed to Mercury) just months before. Corning from opposite ends 
Four Tet and Manitoba f fused electronica with rr critical acclaim. For Daniel Miller, whose recent signings of The Warlocks and Mountaineers to Mute Records is a prescient reminder of the label's historically diverse 

\S 'm 

m 

ive successfully 
'[The dance music scene] has 
turned into bands lihe Sailor or 
Bucks Fin. Mosl of fhaf dance XIS it wa: 
music is disposahle pap and m^ouid havi 
there's no différence belween 

a lot of il and Pop Idol' . 
- Trevor Jackson, Output going away 

things and l'm sure it will corne round again 
Certainiy, for Trevor Jackson at Output Recordings, currently iooking forward to 

and THurtz, there is a ciear divide between his label and the world of mainstream dance. "l'm sure there are people that love it," he says of the dance scene. "But to me it is a form of music that used to be the alternative, which used to be underground and différent, that has now become the mainstream. Ifs turned itseif into bands like Sailor, like when I was a kid, or Bucks Fizz. 
muslcts'pu'rely"06 'There,S 0 real ,,ema"d Hnt1 0 
disposable pap and there's no différence 

The Rapture have captured people's imagination because. t( 
regenerating what you had with the Happy Mondays - rock bands that make dance music. Citing the likes of De spirits, Jackson even rc Output being a dance lî 

renewed interest in non-house- 
bused electronic music, to term 
it crudely. There's a lof of good 
music coming ouf that isn't so 
obviously rétro as it was. It's 

developing its own sound' 
- Daniel Miller, Mule 

wants to put you 

and relish it." This is especially labels such as MuU !K7 - ail of whom ci by the diversity of their artists. The roots of, say. Warp, might be firmly entrenched in electronic music, but their catalogue includes the likes of Jimi Ténor and Vincent Gallo as well as Autechre and Aphex Twin. 
But an increasing number of artists in ■' is disparate group i have something common - they e pushing and 

overlapping into Visual or interactive forms and vice versa. Recent releases on Ninja Tune include Kid Koala's graphie novel Nufonia Must Fall 

do, but ifs clear that dance music has 
Black of Coldcut. "A lot of it could be described as 'McDance' and thaf s not the sort of diet I want to consume. These labels are OK so long as you can have more than one stuck on your forehead at the same time - Coldcut are 'dance', but we're also i 'audiovisual'. 

Coldcut: their Ninja Tune label has recently 
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Warp Film, an offshoot of Warp Records, nas already won a Bafta for the Chris Morris DVD My Wrongs 8245-8249 & 117. and has begun shooting an as-yet untitled feature film by Shane Meadows as well as Bodysong by Simon Pummell. The 
Johnny Greenwood. At Output, Trevor Jackson doubles as a graphie designer, while !K7's first releases were as a video Company producing computer-generated graphies for techno nights. 



JtejJierf swings Inlo ncclnlm In Barcelonn 
( nil atthew Herberns a busy man: bis recent blg band i prolect^GoodBye Swingtime, bas been released to m Accidentai Imprint a he bas a wealth of artists clamouring to be remlxed. His three carrent mix projects - Yoko Ono, Moloho and Ennio Morrlcone - are a telling indication of the unique position Herbert holds as he manages simultaneously his rôle as ieftfield darling and mainstream remixer of choice. He also had the Job of opening at thls year's Sonar, which bas previously seen hlgh-profile appearances from artists as diverse as Karl-Heinz Stockhausen and the Pet Shop Boys. Herbert describes the Barcelona-based festival as bis "magnetic north for the year" - the point in his calendar whete ail his and Accidental's projects have to be in a position to showcase. Sonar is obvlously important to him. He appeared last year under his Radioboy guise, but this year it was a more prominent show. Herbert feels honoured to have opened the festival, aithought he regards it as "not really an opening-up scénario. It Is more an amazing opportunity to take some of our philosophies and those of the festival into a différent world." Sonar bas become a forum for like-minded artists to meet and exchange ideas, as well as a unique overview of the current electronica scene: "It is a pretty good snapshot, but it is important to recognlse that it is also a Spanish festival and places a lot of emphasis on local talent," he says. Herbert's big band show proved to be a big draw - he sold out two nights at the Auditori De Barcelona. The musiclans should be gettlng used to these types of events - the proJect was born out of an offer to appear at the Montreux Jazz festival in 2002. Thls led to 15 musiclans being booked into Abbey Road, where the initial tracks were recorded with the assistance of arranger Pete Wraight. Those recordings were then taken back to Herbert's home studio where he performed his trademark cut-and-paste trickery on them. 

With musicians become increasingly involved in other fields, the corrélation between music, video and art is gradua becoming seamless. Even the term Ter is inadéquate, certainly for i 
visual work as 

The résulte are dazzling - a smooth marriage of classlc big band jazz with a stunningly agile production technique. Such an ambitions proJect would make any label quake in these hard times, so it is partîcularly impressive to hear that the u,hni« venture was selffïnanced for Accidentai. "It has 1 bigger risk the longer it goes on," says Herbert. "It started out being a relatively small gamble as I found a way to minimise recording costs. However, when you are worklng on something with high-production values for more than a year, It can drain a lot of resources when you don't have access to your usual sources of income." 
LCD Soundsystem among varr 

Accidentai company, which consists of two labels in édition to the main imprint, is clearly a source of pride fo, Herbert The Lifelike roster features talent including the likea of gultar-based singer-songwriter John Mathias and Phl, Parnell an accomplished jazz piamst who has collaborated extens'ively with Herbert himself. Soundslike releases Ieftfield house and electro from Matmos member and BJork collaborator Drew Daniel and Japanese electro-popsters Doogymoto. These labels operate almost as a collective and ,hev do not advertise or produce any merchandising, preferring to let the music speak for itself. This independent spirit has not been tamted by a recent link-up with Vital, which acls, accordmg to Herbert, "almost as a label, offering assistance and advice". The label's first compilation, due iater in the year, should reap the benefits of this union. . , . , ^ Herbert extends this politically conscious label ethos to his muslc-making - ail his tracks are produced in accordance to a stringent, self-written set of rules known as PCCOIVI (Personal Contract for the Composition of Music), which forblds him from sampling other peopie's work or using presets. Recently, he has begun employing politically potent samples, such as the sound of McDonald's cartons being stamped on, or Nike trainers being destroyed. He explains that he was creating this work at a time of war: "If my music wasn't saying anything about war then 1 would be pretty disappointed with myself, looking back." Although he accepte that an expérimental jazz -Ha might not t :o the world's troubl i, his ideals could yet be subconsciously working away at sôme influential people. "I found out that Madeleine Aibright's assistant was really into my music," he says. The irony of his music wafting across the office of the matroniy US Secretary of State is not lost on Matthew Herbert. Owen Lawrence 

id while the synthesis of music and art is hardly an original concept itself (step forward Peter Blake, Throbbing Gristle. Peter Saville, Andy Warhol, Brian Eno) there are several factors of wider signifioance in this current manifestation - not least questions over the future raie of the internet. With much of the music industry viewing the growth of broadband as a Sword Of Damocles - and with commentators already questioning the validity of a singles chart where 10,000 sales can potentially constitute a Top 10 hit - this loose affiliation of musicians, labels and artists are seemingly revelling in the possibililies offered by technological 

Cybertronica, a three-day multimédia festival taking place at the ICA between June 19 and 21. "This is a reality, it's not something like five years ago where people were talking about the potential of the internet and what it could do and what it could î. Everybody walks around with a radio and transmitter with them - 
MP3s. The technology is now in place and people have it and engage with it on a day-to-day basis.- The sheer number of multimédia festivals is a good indicator of the évolution currently taking place within eiectronic music. Aside from Sonar in Barcelona - the International Festival of Advanced Music and Multimedia Art - 2003 has already seen many signifrcant events in the UK, including; the Triptych Festival in Sootland; Only Connect at The Barbican; Ail Tomorrow's Parties curated by Autechre; onedotzero at the ICA; and Coldcut piaying Meltdown. Still to corne are the iikes of: Cybersonica; Supersonic In Birmingham (July 12) featuring DJ Food and 

Queen Elizabeth Hall (July 20); Antenna at the NFT (July 24); and The Big Chili at Eastnor Castle Deer Park (August 1-3). "There's a well-developed but quite disparate and fractualised electronica audio- ie, particularly here in the 

id in theory they can ail be ;osts 100 times price. You don't get much more 
home studio software will change th course of eiectronic music. In Matt I UK, v, h the lik 

"But then there is a whole group of other collectives and organisations like Addictive TV, who are UK's only VJ DVD labe D-Fuse, who are also 
producing work fo people like Burnt Friedman and Kid 606; Sprawl, who have been running a laboratory for expérimentai music and sound art in London for about seven years now; Default who are electronica promoters in Birmingham; Eat Your Own Ears, who are club promoters around London, and so on, What we've found is that these people are more than happy to corne together under the umbrella of Cybertronica." For Claire Cook, Project manager for onedotzero, whose recent Vital-distributed DVD featured 12 graphie and animated short films by the Iikes of Shynola and Tomato and music by FC Kahuna, Plaid and Prefuse 73, this crossover is hoino replicated throughout ti "Before, you were eithe 

'In the same way that making 
music used fo be only possible poss^by «7^ 

in big studios, making films and Snoio^TsTimpiy 
TV shows can now be done on ^ 

the desktop. I expect that to take desktopaucli0., „ manipulation. In the ofi in quite a big way' same way that making 
- Matt Black, Coldcul/Ninja Tune Zs^in bi0gbe only 

expensive studios, making film and TV programmes can now be done on the desktop," he says. "So, I see the dance and eiectronic music révolution as a kind of rehearsal for those techniques to be applied to making...you could call it audio-visual composition, or you could simply call it film-making. 1 expect that to 
very exciting and addictive pastime and that 

3 digital world. new média or yo 
ut now a lot of people 

sell 

they 
thing but they've also done music vii they've made a couple of short films might have created an on-line game many différent worlds are converging " Centrai to driving these changes is the talkng pnee of computers, the development of good-quality desktop software packages and the marked uptake in broadband connections. For Trevor Jackson, such 
vibrant DIY independent scene. "Technologv has empowered the Individual," he says SO you can now make your own records and design your own sleeves and mli,,. 

es, for an audio-\ Stuart Warren Hill of Hexstatic, this is certainly an encouraging scénario. "It been quite difficult for us in the past. record labels sell records - they don'l CD-ROMs of DVDs. or at least that w£ the case before," says Hill. "Slowly, it seems to be changing. So hopefully we've turned a corner because 
shows. We're hoping that when we release our DVD next year, the market might have caught up with us." At a time of failing CD sales, the benefits of attracting two or three audiences instead of one, and on such a popular format, are obvious. The consolidation of music into other creative forms is a pointer not only (of the dance Industry but for the music industry as a whole. Maybe this is the way of the future. As Coldcut themselves once prophetically salcL "Fuck Dance, Let's Art". 
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SCTEMC^ 
THE ALBUM - RELEASED 30/06/03 
INCLUDES "FLYING RIGHT", "INTIMATE SOUL JOURNEY" AND "LARGE FOOF www.kv5.net www.prolifîca.cc.uk 

"a bllssful, gorgeons album of laid-back sunlit soul that would sit perkiW next to Nightmares On WaxSmohersOelight, RoyksoppMelodi/SM and Si Bermain Boulevard " 

613: 

TQpte 

- the new single As featured in the Fanta TV a Released August 11 

"Can we take your order please?" 

no va 

Tel No: 0208 390 3322 - Fax No: 0208 390 3338 - e-mail address: info@novadist.co.uk 
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ALL THE CHflBTS 
EXPOSURE I mm 28 JUNE 2003 

mmn 
! CRAZY IN LOVE Bevoncs Knowles IColumDial i GIRLFRIEND B2KIEpic! 1 FIGHTER Christma Aguilera (RCA! I IGNIT10N RKelivIJivB] ! LONELINESS Tomcrall (Data/Minislrv 0( Sound) ; 1 UNIVERSAILY SPEAKING BîiHnMPîfpeisIWam.iBnsI; i BRING ME 10 LIFE E.anescence (Epie) : 

4 21 QUESTIONS SOCfntlnlNjsOt^jOàtenwpe/PolïBod 0 ROCK WIT U Ashanli IMu.der Inc/MErcpryl 1 OVERRATED SiobhanOonaghylLondonJ 

IGNITION RKelIylJive) ROCK YOURBODY Justin FIGHTER Chrislina Aguiieta ( CRAZY IN LOVE Boyoncol IKNOW WHAT yOLI WANT Btsts MAKELUV Boom 5 feaL Olive RISE AND FALL Ciaig David MISF1T AmyStudlIPolydorl BRING METOLIFEEvane DONT WANNA10SEIHIS EEEUN SUNLIGHT OJ Sammy (Data ON THE HORIZON Mdani FM G LAD 

REAL THINGS Javine llnnocent)^ COME ON OVER Kym Marsh (Universal Islandl HOLLYWOOD Madonna IMaverick/Warner Bros.l I CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Knowlas (Columhial I FEEL GOOD TIME Pink feot. William Orbit (Columhial CANT G ET IT BACK Mis-Teeq (Telslar) ROCK WIT U (AWWW Babyl Ashanti IMurder Inc/Mercuryl 1 NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOUR SIDE Daniel Bedinglield (Polydor) BRING NIE TO LIFE Evanascence (Epie) 1 0 FAKE Simply Rod (Simplyred.coml 
TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

THE BOX mill VH1 m STUDENT CHART 

Vldeoa^ 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

Inïïve 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
EM^icaMa^c^- 
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THE OFF RPLAY CHARTS AL UK 

TOP 5 0 28 JUNE 2003 

AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

HIGHEST CLIMBER 

Craig David feat. Sting Dannii Minogue Red Hot Chili Peppe ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) Data/Mimstry Mis-Teeq 

Coîdpiay 

28 to 33 plays 

Senous/Mercury 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET TOP 10 GOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  MOST ADDED  <Vin Marsh  

KOSHEEN 

é 

WWW.KOSHEEN.COM 
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THE BFFlglKL UK CII*BTS 

SINGLES mm t» 28 JUNE 2003 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by AIM JONES 

SINGLES 
They claim they met at a fast food festival in Folkestone, but whether its true or net Fast Food Rockers^ Uçy, Martin and Ria - land this week's highest debuting single with their infuriating Fast Food Song. They are ail newcomers, but 
Better The Devil label named afler the Kylie Minogue hit - owned by vétéran Mike Stock, who als co-wrote and co-produced the song. It 

FACTFILE dBth TanJXUompositlon but his first this decade. Stock's former partner Pete Waterman has had a much higher profile than Stock, but saw his most récent production, Shakespeare's Way With Words by One True Voice, peak at number 10 a couple of weeks ago. While Fast Food Song clearly fared much better last week, it didn't iive up to expectations. It apparently shipped well over 100,000 copies but sold only"32,000. 

■popping the singles chart for the third week Tin a rovv, Evanescence's Bring Me To Life I suffered a 24% décliné in saies week-on- week to a little more than 36.000. That is barely half of the year-to-c 71,000 for number ones. v represents a cataslrophic décliné previous years - in 25 weeks so far tf we have had only fgûrînwhich ' one single topped 100,"000 sa to 15 at the same stage la; ' àefence, no matter how fev Evanescence single sold. it still beat ail others and, more importantly, is helpingthem shift a lot of albums. Two soap stars have new Top 10 hits this week, namely Aussie actress Delta Goodrem, formerly of Neighbours and Jennifer Ellis 
Vamp's 1989 number three hit Baby i Don't Gare débuts at number six, while Goodrem's ou arrives at number four - a the number three peak of her 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATH CROUPS 
he follow-up G 
le Top 40 witf 43 in February. They 

PERCENTAGE OF UK AGIS IN THE CHART Dit 70.7% US: 28.0% Othanl.i 

himTiijt fall short of the mark this weekTwith This Picture debuting at number 23. Their only single to chart lower was their introductory hit Teenage Angst, which reached number 30 in 1996. Meanwhile. Aabapti registers her pevepth straiaht Top 20 hit in a string which extends 
R&B singer's Rock Wit U (Awww Baby). from the eagerly-awaited new album Chapter II 

After 14 hits ranging in magnitude from i number 73 for Sony's 32 label, 
March début Born To Try. Three Lowestoft lads at Darkness are generating 

circles and their chart fortunes are improving rapidly. Their introductory single I Believe In A Thing Called Love peaked at number 136 last 

r INDEPENDENT SINGLES uk ] 
This Last 
2 CD IGNUION GR0WING ON ME Si. Jhre 9254982 (P) Must Destroy/Atlantic DUSTY010CD (V/THE)   "Z 2? » SCANOAIO lUS Mls-Teeq Tto 

FAST FOOD SONG HOW DID YOU KNOW Fast Food Rocker: Kurts Manironik pres( > Better The Devil BTD1CD (NOV/P) ■' înts Chamorax Southern Fried ECB43CDS (V/THE) ES FAST FOOD SONG Fast Food Rockers Better The Devil 22 »' GIRLS AND 2 IGNITIQNR Kelly Jive {[ 3 - HOLLYWOI i 
7 E3 8 CD 

ROCK YOUR BODY 
TWIST'EM DUT SPARKS 

Justin Timberlake Electric Six Oillinja féal Skiba Royksopp 
XL XLS158CD (V/THE) dee Trouble On Vinyl T0V56CD (SRD) Wall 0( Sound WALLD084V (V/THE) 

» ROCK YOUR BODY Jusnn Timberlake Jive 25 « CLOCKS Co' ES3 ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) Ashant. Murder IncWercury 26 " MOVE YOU ON^ME The Oarfaness Mus. Oestroy^ ' 
10 s DROWSY WITH HOPE WASTER Reef DefectedDFTD071CDS (V/THE) 

Free 2 Air 0148065F2A (V/THE) 
Esn NO LETTING GO Wayne Wonder VP/EastVVest 29 " SAY GOOOBYEi EU BABY 1 DONT CARE JennilerElUson EastWesi 30 EU UNIVERSALt flOYE AINT GONNA WAiï FOR YOU S CW Wrfor .Y SPEAKING Red Ho. ChU. Peopers Wamer Bros 

en CALL OFTHE WILD Gusgus JomyL UndenArater H20032CD (V/THE) Piranha PIH006R (SRD) 
MISFIT AmyStudi 19/Poîydor 31 r!71 HOW DID YOU 22 CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonco Kncwics Columbia 32 » FAVOURITE : THINGS Big Btovaz Epie 

SMOJPHACE EP Rephlex MEN2CD (SRD) ' ZI M ■' IN™ IZ. .nterscop^ 
17 CD THE MEXICAN REMIXES THE FUNK HFTS THE FAN/THE GATE 

DizzeeRascal Danny C Plump DJs 
XL XLS165CD (V/THE) Dread DREAD044R (SRD) Finger Lickin' FLR41 (IG) '• aY ON THE WINGSOF LOVE XTM Présent Anna SeriOdi 38 « BIG SUR Th 

iND FOR ALWAYS Shania Twain Mercuiy 
IRIZON Melan.0 C Vrgn 

19 E3 
AJI cliarts ® the Officiai UKChattsCompan, 20)3 DJ DestinyVsOn Valve VLV009 (SRD) gan Donors Nukleuz 0528PNUK (ADO) ' TM GLAD Jenniler Lepe; Epic 39 CÏ3 CANT GET :irM,sTeeq ~ 

12th iuly issue Ldeadline 3rd luly.! 

todayP 
For more information piease contact Scott Green 

T: 020 79218363 
E: scott@musicweeksoo§ii 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 
HT 

TOP 75 

jel CD/Cass (Dislributor)r 
3 38 « 

g 2 EESl! a si Food Rockers (Stock/P he Devil BTD1CD/- (NOV/P) 

ii NO LETTING GO 

ij ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) 
IKNOWWHATYOU WANT 

4 FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE ious/Mercury SER62CD/- |U ny Bassl NCB (Oison) 
mGROWlNG ON ME orch/Aguflera/Dawk) EMI/TVT/BM6 (Aguilcra/S jst Deslroy/Atlanlic DUSTY010CD/- (V/THE) 

an) 19/BMG/Muflyn/Universal (Studt/Poolt Polydor 9800107/9800108 (U) 

iiiHOW DID YOU KNOW Southern Fried ECB43CDS/- (V 

2 DONT WANNA LOSEJHIS FEEUNG 

Rooney) Sony ATV/Zomba (Lopez/Onver/Rooney/Mr Deyo/Weaver Jr| 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 PiaqUNIVERSALLY 
28 R8dHOtCh",PeBOere,B 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

19/Universal 9807473/9807474 (U) 
[Kiedis/Flea/Frusciante/Smith) 

7 FAVOURITE THINGS i BMG/EMI IDeasv/Rvan/McMahon/Hora 

iiiTAKE IT AND RUN 
/Walkins/Wilson/O'Connell/Fechleer/Wynn) 

6 NO GOOD ADVICE 
Def Jam/Mercuiy 0779042/- (U 

39 - 
40 3 , GIRLS AND BOYS [Manson/Skold) EMI/Chrysalis (Manson/John 5) Epie 5738775/6738774 (TEN) 
41 mil Berge/Brundtland/Drecker) Sound WALLD084V/- IV/THE) 

VP/Atlanlic AT0154CD/- (TEN) 42 K 

îst EW268C01/EW268C (TENÎ 43 3 5NOTGONNA GETUS 
erlnc/Mercury 9808432/-(U) 

J 82876528292/82870528294 (BMG) /jg 33 , TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF 
46 rm drowsy w'th hope 

Wuldply CXMULTY101/CAMULTY101 (BMG) 
3/-(V/THE) 

4g 70 io AMERICAN LIFE 
4g 52 ^comVundone 

averick/Warner Bros W603CD2/- (TEN) 

" 50 rmWHY (looking backj 
51 32 3 AT THE END ^ Air 0148065f2A/-(V/THE) 

53 - 
Epie 6739335/6739334 (TEN) 54 2 2 G1RL IN THEMOON Fontana 9808234/9808235 (Ul 

55 ' 
VP/Atlanlic AT0155CD/- (TEN) 56 m™ igs SMASCD051X/- (PI 

57 * 
0 58 aCAN'T NOBODY olumbia 6738142/6738144 (TEN) 

Interscope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 (Ul 
HutA/irgin FlOORCDW-(E) 

ter Bros W6)0CD2/-(TEN) WEA WEA368CD )/- (TEN) 
64 - Polydor 0657382/0657374 (Ul 
65 m\ FOREVER REELING idependiente IS0M74MS/- (TEN) 

Q66^ arsh (Espionage) CC lUnd/Biorklundl 

Unique BUN055CDX/- I3MV/rEN| 

Nulife/Arista 82876523172/82876523174 (BMG) 
1)0 On Vinyl TOV56CO/- (SRD) 

DO ■,9 Junior Senior (Tfoelseii/Juniorl UnK'ersal/Crunc 
RQ 37 2 BOUT 03 Jameka feaL Rah Diqqa (Emmanuel) EMI/Wamer-Cii 

:hv Tunes (Junior) r0198191 
isppell/BMG (Jamelia/Emmanuel) -/12R6597 70,3 ^BEAUTIFUL ' " Snoop Dogg (The Neptunos) EMI (Broadus/Will Capitol CDCL842/-(E) liams/Hugo) ■/12CL842 

45 3 WHAT 1 SAW Hand Me Down HMD23/- (BMG) 
79 6n g ALL OVER Indr / t. Usa Maffia (JDI EMI (JD/Maffia/Swiss/Megann ipendiente ISOM69SMS/ISOM69CS (TEN) 
73 44 4 therethere f! Chaci)ell|Radioh( Parlophone CDR660a/- (E) 
7463 ,oDAMAGED ^ ercury SER68CCH1JI 

niCALLOFTHEWILD 

14 days to go. 
The new MusicWeek and musicweekxom 
A fresh angle on music ^ 
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THE CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS fACIFUE 
îs five years si :e Wayne Wonder's 

his single L,—^   number 152 - but the 3fr-year-old TarHHicarTmarks his arrivai proper this week by debuting at number five on the singles chart with No Letting Go wh.le surging 10540 on the albums chart with No Holding Back. Wayne is the second artîst from Jamaica's 20-year-old VP Recordings label to break big here and 

in America following its licensing deal with Atlantic. The first was Sean Paul, who reached number four with the single Get Busy last month and has since spent five weehs in a row in the Top 20 of the album chart with Dutty Rock. Paul topped the singles chart and reached number nine on the album chart in America, while Wonder peaked at number 11 on the US singles chart and number 29 on the albums chart. 

lescence continue atop the singles irt with Bring Me To Life, whiie surging  Th Fallen to 
Atomic Kitten turned the trick. They do so despite both records' sales falling week-on- week, the single by 24% and the album by 15%, Fallen previously peaked at number three and sold 38,500 copies last week to bring its overali sales to 232,000 in eight weeks. Its arrivai at the top makes it the fourlh number one in as many weeks. It surprisingly dethrones Radiohead's Mail To The Thief, which registered the year's highest weekly sale (more than 114,000) but suffered a very severe dropoff last week, dipping 71% to little more than 33,000 sales 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
last July, The Zéphyr Song got to number 11 in November. and Can't Stop reached number 22 in February. The latest single, Universally Speaking débuts this week at number 27. After spawning a third hit in Sunshine, DJ Sammy's album Heaven has been the subject ed advertising hence its 138-25 leap 

The longest-running album in the Top 40 at the moment is the Red Hot Chili PepperslBjL weeks on. the list whi The Way. The album has never dipped below making it by some di: nûmBëTSS and has racked up 50 straight biggest seller. With so many fans owning the 
ig 1.6m copies, the Bând's 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% US; 41.3% 0ther.0% 
it is no surprise that buyers for the from the album are becommg difficult The title track peaked at number two 

th i gl Biffy Clyro for new album ar less heavily biased towards their home country. But they still registered more than a quarter of their sales north of the border compared to a market average of 9.2% and their Scottish chart placing - number 18 - was 30 places higherthan their UK chart position. 

COMPILATIONS 
«qnegçence hit the top of the artist talbums chart this week, but they did so fcwith 38,570 sale for a number on ne artisf album this year, 
one compilation Power Ballads, wl suffered a 61% dip in its own sale: week as the Father's Day effect worked its way out of the equabon but still beat its artist chart challenger by 1,429 sales. It's oniy the sixth tinge this year that the number oneqximpilaîion has sold more than the numbeLone artist album. Up until this week, the artistchârtîias the higher average for number one sales of 59,142 compared to the compilation sector's average of 43,394, but the compilation sector is far more volatile with a high of 184,789 (Now! 54's first week) and a low of 20,241 (Now! 54's seventh and 

charts range from a weekly high of just 114,320 for Radiohead a fortnight ago to a low of 33,943 for Justin Timberiake's Justified at the end of January. Two albums 
more than 100,000 - the aforementioned Radiohead and Now! 54 sets plus the Stéréophonies' You Gotta Go There To Corne Back (101,946) and Power Ballads, which sold 103,096 copies the week before last. Despite new entries to the Top 10 for Clubbers Guide To Summer 2003 at number two (34,000 sales), 60s Soul Mix at number three (17,000) and Magic - Summer Feeling 2003 at number 10 (10,000), the compilation market suffered a big downtum last week, reversing the gains it made ahead of Father's Day. It dipped by 26%, while artist albums 

miMài M$m TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK Slereopho JUSTIFIED Justin Timl ELEPHANT TheWhiîe CHOCOLATE FACTORY R Kelly 
THE VERTIGO OF BLISS Biffy Clyro MELOOY A M Royksopp ALL EYEZ ON ME 2Pac HAPPY SONGS FOR HAPPY PEOPLE Mogwai GUESS WHO'S BACK 50 Cent 
COMFORT IN SOUND LAREVANCHA OEL TANGO JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM 

XL XLCD162 (V/THE) Jivc 9225082 (P) V2 WR1022238 (3MV/P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD233 (V/THE) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027 (V/THE) Death Row/Island 5242042 (U) 
Full Clip FCR2003 (V/THE) 

Blix Strect/Hot G210045 (HOT) Echo ECHCD43 (P) XL XLCD148 (V/THE) V2VVR1015838 (3MV/P) Silvertono 9260382 (P) 
Echo ECHCD44(P) low 7567922332 (TEN) 'ertono ORECD 502 (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR.. 

IFYOU'RE NOTTHEONE SCANDALOUS 80BNT0TRV BRING ME TO LIFE FAV0UR1TE THINGS THE BOYS OF SUMMEB 

TOP 20 SINGLES 
GARETH GATES FT THE KUMARS 
BOOM 5 FEAT OLIVER CHEATHAM 50 CENT JUNIOR SENIOR DAVID SNEDDON GIRISALOUD CHRISTINAAGUILERA EMINEM JENNIFER LOFEZ FEAT U COOLJ JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE KELIYROWLAND BUSTED DANIEL BEDINGFIELD MIS-TEEQ DELTA GOODREM 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSAL POLYDOR TELSTAR 
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CIAL UK ALBUMS CHART THE OFF 

TOP 7 5 28 JUNE 2003 
i | | Artst(Producer) 

26- 34 GOnAGETTHRUTHIS *2 Daniel BedingOeld (Bedingriold/Staton/D. Poiydor 651252 (U) a StD/Taylor/Stone) -/■/- 
UhHHH CSJ 2G0LD UCJ 9808087(0) 

O , 2 HAILTO THETHIEF • Psriophone 5846082 (El C- Radiohead (Godrich/Radioheadl -myav- 28 7 ,8 NU FLOW • Big Brovaz (Skillz/Fmgaz/BJ/Soul) Epie 5099402 (TEN) 5099404/-/- 0 2 3 VOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK * nmmmmw) J Slereophonics IJonesl WR10219M/WR1021901/- 29 ' 23 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS • Epie 5094883(teni 
A r, 3 BEST - THE GREATEST HITS OF Poiydor 9807374 (ui ^ S Club 7 (Absolute/Dennis/Ellis/SlarGate/Upson/Various} -/•/- 30 » 4 SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND* Girls Aloud (Higgin rXenomania/Bealmai Poiydor 9885315(0) sters/Betty Boo) -/-/- 
5 3 2 MARL (U nJW' bt/L | RCA8287652®52IBMGI 31 33 9 AMERICAN LIFE tel MavenckWr irner Bros 9362484542 (TEN) 
C „ 34 STRIPPED *2 FE 1 RCA 74321961252 (BMG) u Christina Aguilera (Storch/PerrY/Morales/Baltard) 74321361254/-/- 32' j THE ESSENT1AL se nyMusic 5122992 (TEN) 
T ,0 33 JUSTIFIED ★4 lt 1 Jive 9224772 |P) ' Justn Tmbeilala (Wliam&'HugQ/nmfaalaniiiMcKnightflhe Underdogs/Sio) -fSlWV- 33 ' 2 EVERYTHING MUST GO R, Steely Dan (Becker/Fagen) aprise 9362484902 (TEN) 
O 4 , ST ANGER • Vertigo 9865403 (U| O Metallica IRock/Meiallical 9865323/-/- 34 - 3,ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*3 David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) East West 5046816582 (TEN) 
g 7 3 WBOUROF LOVE - VOL 1, Il & III • Iflrgin 5847242 IE| 35 22 2 SUMDAY Grandaddy (Lytle) V2WR1022238(3MV/P) 

m s , THE DEFINITIVE Atlanbc WSMCD137(TENI «u The Drifîers (Eftegun/Wexler/Leiber/Stoller/Applebaum) -/-/- 36 = 17 VERY BEST OF - EARLY DAYS & UÏÏEI1OAYS • Led Zeppelin (Page) AdanBc 7557836195 (TEN) 
11 20 ,8 GETRICH OROIETRYIN'* lMerepope/Pl,MdrlSC4935442(U) ' 1 50 Cent (Dr Dre/Eminem/Various) -AJNI493544/- 37 = 12 EYE CANDY • Mis-Teeq (Mushlaq/Remi/Hunte/Rich/Va Te,s,arTCD3304(BMG) 
| 2 16 50 BY THE WAY *4^ 3 Warner Bros 93624814021TENI 38 ' 6 THE GOLDEN AGE OFGROIESOUE» Interscopa/Po^or 9800033 (U| 
1 3 ,2 60 COME AWAYWITH ME *5 re 3 Parlophone 5386092 (El 39 - 7TH1NKTANK* Blur (Blur/Hillier/Cook/Orbit) 0Ph -/5829971/- 
14 15 gDUTTYROCK Atlantic7567836202/TEf;; UJ5 m NO HOLDING BACK Vp/a tlantic 7567836282 (TEN) 
1 C 18 42 LET GO *4 Fî 2 Arista 74321949312IBMG) ' ** Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) 41 « 27 SUCKERTHANYOURAVERAGE* # i Wi!dstarCDWILD42(BMG) 
1 fi M 29 BUSTED *2 Universal MCD60084 (U) 1 U Busted (Robson/McLaughlin) 42 '3 9 COULDNT HAVE SAIDIT BETTER • Mercury 0761192 (U) 
1 7 ,3 12 ELEPHANT ★ XLXLCD162mHE) ' » The White Stripes (White) -/XU.P162/- 43 « ,3 HOME ★ Simpiyred.cor Siraplv Red IHucknall/Lewne/YashiWWri 0 SRA001CD (3MV/TEN) ght) 
1 O 9 4 HOW THE WEST WAS WON • Atlantic 7567835872 (TENI 'O Led Zeppelin IPagel -H- 44 =' 30 THIS IS ME...THEN ★ Jennifer Lopez (Rooney/Shea/Oliver/Var Epie 5101282 (TEN) 
1Q 19 3oUP!*2FEl Mercury 1703442 (Ul ' Shania Twain (lange) •/■'• 45 E g THE MARSHALL MATHERSIP -ktn ^ ^ 
on 78 13 METEORA ★ rt 1 Warner Bros 9362484612 (TENI '■u Lintàn Park (Gilmore/lrnlrin Park) 46 El d

neo
m

n NIG
k

HTS
E* ;M j- ondon 2564600032 (TEN) 

Oi 23 16 CHOCOLATE FACTO R Y • jiveszzsosziPi *■' R Kelly (Kellyl -/922509I/- 47 « „ THE VERY BEST OF* e The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) :ieMra 755 «S™ 
OO ,7 43 A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ifrs rt 2 waphonesœotziE) Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phythianl 5405044/5405041/- 48 E rm THE VERTIGO OFBLISS Beggars Biffy Clyro (Sheldon/Biffy Clyro) Banquet BBQCD233{V/THE) •/BBQLP233/- 

ii 91 « 56 THE EM1NEM SHOW *4 « 4 Interscopeffplydor4932922(Ul i3'-J ' Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) 4932904/4932901/- 49 3» 2 LIVE AT WEMBLEY '86 Parlophone 5904402 (E) 
OA 24 3 THE BEST OF Tommy Boy 8122736652 (PI De La Soûl (De La SauVPrincc Paul/Variousl -H- 50 » 41 GREATEST HITS *2 Columbia 4785552 (TEN) 
9 R wm BEAVEN 0 Data/Ministry 0) Sound OATACDOIX (SMOTENI DJ Sammy (DJ Sammy) -H- 

HlHhMt new enlnr d® High«lcltab.r A S.P 
51 2 3, ESCAPOLOGY *6 « 4 EMI5439942 (E) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
^ S ^ l'ÎL i choi/rn/rflcçA/invI/MD (Distributor) TFi jg MAGIC - SUMMER PEELING 2003^^^ ^ 

FI IBWPWMB 11r , ALLTIME CUSSIC ROCK'N'ROLL TEARJERKERS • WSM WSMCD128/-/-A (TEN) 
U 1221 jg LATIN LEGENDS^ i W/BMGTTVC0327W^ (BMB) 

I 2 E m CLUBBERS GUIDE TO SUMMER 2003 ^ Ministry Of Sound MOSCD67/-/-/- (3MV/TENI 13 3 SMASH HITS CHART SUMMER 2003 O EMIWirgin/Univetsal VTDCD53(V-/-/- (El 
3 m JfJ 60'S SOUL MIX rsalTV9808144/-/-/-10 14,3 6 KISS PRESENTS HIP HOP CLASSICS • UnniersalTV 9800273/-/-/-(Ul 

~JT 3THEQUIETSTORMp^sa|^,/(U] 15 12 , THE MATRIX RELOADED (OST) • Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362484112/-/-/- (TEN) 
l 5 6 3 PURE URBAN ESSENTIALS O Sony TV/Warner Dance WSMCD132/-/-/-11 tnri 16» 2 ROCKABILLY REVIVAL Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3341/-/-MBMG) 

63 3 THE VERY BEST OF DRIVE TIME Telstar TV/BMG TrVCD3336/-/-/- (BMG) 17 3 ? THE BEST PROG ROCK ALBUM IN THE WORLD Virgin/EMI VTDCD533/-/-/- (E) 
7 5 3 ALWAYS & FOREVER Sony Music S7VCD153/-/-/- fTHNI 18 14 10 BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Ministry Of SOund MOSCD62/-/-/- I3MV/TEN) 
8 8 ,n NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIU! b4 *2 FUtA/inrin/llnivarsal CDNOWWTCNOW54/-/- (El 19 18 10 CLUBLAND X-TREME •|TV/AATW0392142/// (u) 

9' 3DARKSIDEQFTHSmgtivc03322/+/.(BMG] 9n ri 8 MILE (OST) • Z.U Si™ Interscepe/Polydor 4335322 (Ul 

52' 
53 6 

54 3 

551 
56 
57 
58 5 

59 3 

60 5 

61 ' 
62 5 

63 5 

64 l 
65' 
66 6 

67 = 

l0 PANOEMONIUM O 
'ail 01 Sound WALLCD027(V) 

4 THANK YOU FOR THE YEARS otrus 5122722 fiEN) 

61 GREATEST HITS I II & III *3 K 2 Parlophaoe 5298832IEI 

26 COMFORT IN SOUND • 

WEA WB48467 (TEN| 

l63 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON ★: EMICOEMO1064IE) 
32 ELV1S-30#1 HITS *2 K 2 BCA 07863680792 (BHGI 

69 
70 « 

,0 SLEEPING WITH GHOSTS O HutWrginCoaooRFt?® 
721 ■ THESLIMSHADYIP*2K 
73 1 2 HAPPY SONGS FOR HAPPY PEOPLE pias piasxosscd mi) 
74 Cl Pi RCA 74321973482 (BM6) 
75 ™ i 200KHMINTHEWIIONGIANE* 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 
SPECIALIST 28 JUNE 2003 

Dnnu 

Rage Against The 

13 UFE THRU A LENS 9 BACKTO FRONT he Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
BUDGET 

BUTTERFLY CAUGHT GIRLFRIEND THE REGGAE LOVE COLLECTION 22 CARAT COUNTRYGOLD MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 THE BEST OF THATOLD BLACK MAGIC HITS COLLECTION THE BEST OF BESTOFOMD 
R&B SINGLES 

Busta Rhymes & Mariah Carey 
; IN DA CLUB 
I WHY (L00K1NG BACK) 
I XGON'GIVE ITTO YA 

i CANT NOBODY 
i FEELIN'U 
5 EXCUSE ME MISS 
j SING FOR THE MOMENT 

Usa Maffia Independiente IS0M69SMS (TEN) Kelly Rowland Columbia 6738142 (TEN) 
Shy FX&T-PowerfeaL Kele Le Roc London FCD409{TEN) 
Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 0779122 (U R Kelly féal Big Tigger Jive 1401081 (Impon Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4978612 (U I Kamanchi Full Cycle FCY052 (V/THE 50 Cent féal Nale Dogg Interscope/Polydor INTEB000Û635ST (Import SeanPaul Atlantic AT0146CD (TEN Bone Thugs "N" Harmony féal Phil Collins Epie 6738305 (TEN Clipse féal Faith Evans Arista 82876526482 (BMG 

ita from a panel of ind 

COUNTRY 

BACK TO THE WELULIVE BY REQUEST Kenny Rogers COMEONOVER Shania Twain THE MAN COMES AROUND JohnnyCash WORLD WITHOUTTEARS Lucinda Williams 

RAINY DAY MUS1C BLUE HORSE DEEPER STILL NEW FAVORITE CHINATOWN TWISTED ANGEL THE WOMAN IN Mt 

Sanctuary SANDD129 (P) Mercury 1700812 (U) LostHighway 0633392 (U) LostHighway 1703552 (U) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Epie 4898422 (TEN) /amer Bros 9362483682 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) American 0771362 (U) 
Sanctuary SANCD122(P) Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) EMI5814632 (E) Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) 

Virgin VSCDT1853(E) Epie 6739336 (TEN) Sanctuary PLSCD636(P) :rimson CRIMCD351 (EUK) Spectrum 5541462 (U) 8 METEORA 5 SUMDAY r7?l THEVERTIGO OFBLISS 10 THE GOLDEN AGE OF GROTESQUE Virgin CDOMDI(E) 

VP/Atlantic AT0154T (TEN) 

Wamer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Atlantic 7567835872 (TEN) Wamer Bros 9362484612 (TEN) V2 VVR1022238 (3MV/P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD233 (V/THE) 
Roadrunner RR84388 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Murder Inc/Mercury 9808433 (U) 
HOWDIDYOUKNOW DROWSY WITH HOPE 1 TWIST'EMOUT ROCKYOURBODY I LETSROLL I CALLOFTHE WILD I THE FUNK HITS THE FAN/THE GATE ! DONT WANNA LOSE THIS FEEUNG 

Defected DFTD071R (V/THE) Trouble On VinylTOV56R(SRO) Jive 9254950 (P) 

)undWALLT084 (V/THE) 
East West HEART03T (TEN) 

Def Jam/Mercuiy 0779042 (U) WEAWEA368CD1 (TEN) Wildstar 12WILD45 (BMG) Capitol CDCL842(E) Parlophone 12R6597 (E) ffrrFCD410(TEN) 

Danny C Dread DREAD044R (SRD) Dizzee Rascal XLXLT165 (V/THE) LemonD Valve VLV009 (SRD) AFX RephlexMEN2(SRD) Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA52T (3MV/TEN) Rip & fill féal Jo James AH Around The World 12GL0BE273 (AMD/U) DJ Kurupl AV8 AV8R306ST (Import) Aallo Anjunabeats ANJOU (AOD) Twisted Individual/Zen Formation FORM12100C (SRD) ArtistUnknown white label 17ST(ESD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

1 UZli CLUBBERS GUIDE TOSUMMER 2003 2 2 MELODYAM 3 a GILLES PETERSON-WORLDWIDE 3 4 m BUHERFLY CAUGHT 5 1 DEEP DISH-TORONTO 6 4 AMERICAN LIFE 7 5 3 FEET HIGH AND RISING 8 8 GOnAGET THRU THIS 9 6 CHILLOUTSESSION-SOMMER COLLECTION 2003 10 d VERTIGO ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
MUSIC VIDEO 

S CLUB: Best-The Groatest Hit! VARIOUS; The Last Waltz THE BEATLES: Tho Beatles Anth 50 CENT; The New Brced 2 NAS: Made You Look Good - Go SNOOP DOGG; Doggystylc 2 
Polydor 4936780 

Revolver EniREV1737 

10 U2: Rattlo And Hum 
023 EMINEM: Ail Access Euro) 

ROBBIE WILUAMS; Tho Robbie Williams Sho\ LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Samo ROGER WATERS: The Wall - Livo In Berlin S CLUB: Learn To Danco The S Club Way VARIOUS: LalOf Willi Jonls Holland - Louilor I EMINEM; E 

Ministry 01 Sound -/MOSCDR? I3MV/TENI 'ail Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD027 (V/THEI Talkin Loud 9808488/9808487 (U) Virgin VST1853/-IE1 bal Underground GU025VIN/GU025CDIV/THE) Maverick/Warner Bros -/S362484542 (TENI Tommv Boy 71699810192 iTEN) îld Polydor-/651252IUI Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD65 (3MV/TENI Pepper 0530331/0530332 |P| 

Cic Video VHR23f)8 Eaglo Vision EREOV312 Polydor 4933219 Warnor Music Vision SM6Wt 13 EMI 4904023 Warner Brothers S061M Uniïetsal Video 384379 Polydor 761403 
Unmtsal Video 9031433 
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STORE OF THE WEEK 

SOLO MUSIC 
Maggie Garrett and Penny Keen opened Solo Music's first shop in Truro in 1989. ; Garret had originally been commercial director for Virgin Retail and Keen had worked in advertising. Since 1989 they have i opened stores in Exeter in 1992, Barnstaple in 1998 and Salisbury in 2002. Ail the : stores are laid out over two fioors with the ground floor speoialising in rock, pop, singles and dance muslc while the second , floor is given over to specialist product such as classical, world and Americana. ! 

Store size: 280 sq m 

Solo Music Top 10 albums: 1. Metallica - St Anger (Vertigo) 2. Radiohead - Hail To The Thief (Parlophone) 3. British Sea Power - The Décliné of.. (Rough Trade) 4. Mogwal - Happy Songs For Flappy People (PIAS) 5. Gtandaddy - Sumday {V2) 6. White Stripes - Eléphant (XL) 7. Eels - Shootenanny! (Dreatnworks) 8. Yeah Yeah Yeahs - Fever To Tell (Polydor) 9. Gillian Welch - Soul Journey (Acony) 10. Evanescence - Fallen (Epie) 

MAGGIE GARRETT, C "ifs been a difficult year overall. Up to this ■year we've been motoring along, but now ■that pop sales are down it has made life a bit barder. Although ail our specialist music and back catalogue stock has continued to do well, ifs the pop product that créâtes the vol- ume through the store. It seems possible that downloading and copying is havlng an effect, but we're also under far more compétition in that area from the supermarkets, so one can't be exact as to the cause. It is a cause of concern for ail independents, but on the plus side rock, in ail its forms, is enjoying a revival and this Is 
We have a :ket booth on the ground floor uiiu uns nas oeen doing very well for us. People are obviously still into their music, particularlycutting-edge music, and sales have been extremely strong across the board. The indépendant stores are best at bringing on new acts, such as The Thrills and The Kings Of Léon, and as a resuit you get people coming in for tickets who move on to the music. I do feel that the major labels in the UK need to latch on to new music a bit quicker than they do. Admittedly they're doing well with UK urban music, but this area is not big 

Happily though il pick up on these 

Solo Music; specialist muslc selllng well just grew and grew over time and every week the orders keep coming in. One of the causes of this was the introductory price that Sony released it at. I call these the "discovery" prices that allow us to sell them for £9.99, That way we can rack in depth and the price is right and the band explodes. It was the same with Athlete and The Thorns. Now there's a huge buzz building on Electric Six's album and the fortheoming CD and DVD from Jack Johnson, who is something of a phenomenon among the surfers down here. I think ifs time that the major labels 
and start to develop album bands again, The UK music industry needs album-selling acts in order to build solid financial f 
the long run." Address; 22a Market Arcade, Guildht Shopping Centre, Exeter EX4 3HW Tel: 01392 496564 Fax; 01392 496567 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 30/6/03 
~>-V.X Singles - S Club 8, Mis- 1 Vr* B ' \ Teeq, Beyonce, 50 Cent, Sinead Quinn, Mario, Usa Presley; Albums - Ashanti, iba, Osmonds, The Who, Electric Six, Delta Goodrem, The Thrills, Back to the Old Skool Ibiza, Anthems, Kiss Hitlist Summer 2003, Veru Best Of Summer Classics, Charlies Angels OST, Very Best Of Latin Jazz 

offer; In-store - Bon Jovi, Thi Very Best Summer Classics, two for £22 and two for £10 on CDs, three for two on books and CDs; Listening posts - Morcheeba, Electric Six, Very Best Of Latin Jazz 
M In-store display boards - Electric Six, Colder, The American Song Poem Anthology, Branches And Routes, New York Noise - Dance Music From The New York Underground, Amateur Night In The Big Top, D.O.T, Pôle 
®HMV 

Power, Boys N The Well, Black Eyed Peas: Press ads - Morcheeba, Beyonce, Tommii, Delta Goodrem; TV ads - Paul Van Dyk. Electric Six 

Main promotion - Half price ' lut; Listening posts - 'Robert Cray, Damien Rice, "Tony Bennett & KD Lang, Love & Arthur Lee; Windows - The Thrills: In-store - The Who, Electric Six, Old Skool Ibiza Anthems 
Selecta listening posts - -0r\ Delerium, Steve Winwood, 

PlinEHEIillH Motion City Soundtrack; Mojo recommended retailers - The Lonesome Organist, Bruce Cockburn, Sandy Dillon, Steve Hackett, Morrissey présents, Ulium 
g. _ Albums - Beyoncé, bateway Seorge Benson,     i- Clubland 3, Best Summer Floliday Ever 2003 
„ . . , In-store - Back To SainsburysThe ow schooi, Electric Six, VBO Summer Classics, Latin Jazz, Very Best Of Reggae, Ultimate Late Night Lounge. The Who, Delta Goodrem, Chariie's Angels, The Osmonds, Kiss Hitlist. Ashanti, Amy Studt, The Thrills, Morcheeba 
TESCO Morcheeba, The Thrills, —■ -—giectric g, Osmonds. Delta Goodrem, Amy Studt, Kiss Hitlist, 

Back To The Old School, Very Best Of Summer Classics, Very Best Of Latin Jazz; Singles - S Club 8, Mis-Teeq, Beyonce Knowles, 50 Cent 
1M 

Press ads - Urban 
Festiva]s three fo' £30, Electric Beyonce, Morcheeba, The Thrills: Windows - Beyonce, Festivals 2003, Clubland Vol 3; In-store - Beyoncé, Clubland Vol 3, Kerrang! High Voltage, Very Best Of Euphorie House 

Singles WH Smith 

WOOLWORTHS Ashanti; Singles - Lisa Marie Presley; In-store - Morcheeba, Ashanti, Back To The Old Skool Ibiza Anthems, The Thrills, Delta Goodrem; In-store - Mario. Lisa Marie Presley. Mis-Teeq, Beyoncé, S Club 8, Sinead Quinn 

SALES WATCH: RADIOHEAD 
. RADIOHEAD: HAIL TO THE THIEF (PARLOPHONE) |j LW Chart position; 1. 

Pie charts show s:  retailer type geographical région respectively, f week to the end of June 14, 2003. Source: Gfficial Charts Company. 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

A polio Four Forty Dude Descending A Staircase (Stealth Sonic/Epic); Tony Bennett Si kd Lang A Wonderful World (Columbia): Gang Starr The Ownerz (Virgin): Beyonce Knowles Dangerously In Love (Columbia); Nu Alphabravoshockpopdisco (Adventure); Soil Redefme (Arista) June 30 Ashanti Chapter II (Murder Inc/Mercury); Electric Six Rre (XL): Morcheeba Parts Of The Process (EastWest); Amy Studt False Smiles (Polydor); The Thrills So Much For The City (Hut) July 7 Cosmic Rough Riders Too Close To See Far (Measured); The Oarkness Permission To Land (Must Destroy/Atlantic): Kings Of Léon Youth And Young Manhood (Hand Me Down); Océan Colour Scene North Atlantic Drift (Sanctuary) July 14 Manie Street Preachers Lipstick Traces - A Secret History (Epie); Usa Marie Presley To Whom It May Con< 

Dizzee Rascal Boy In Oa Corner (XL); Jane's Addiction Hypersonic (Parlophone); Kym Marsh Standing Tall (Universal); Super Furry 
The Coral Magic Medicine (Deltasonic); Rint Device 1 (Polydor); Pepe Deluxe Beatutude (Catskills) August 4 Kosheen Kokopelli (Moksha/Arista); John Mellencamp Trouble No More (Columbia); Space Cowboy Across The Sky (Southern Fried) 
This week Siobhan Donaghy Overrated (London): Raming Ups Fight Test (WEA): Foo Rghters Low (RCA); Metallica St Anger (Mercury): Scooter The Night (Sheffield Tunes/Edel); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Pin (Dress Up/Polydor) 
50 Cent 21 Questions (Interscope/ Polydor); David Guetta Vs Bowie Just For One Day (Heroes) (Virgin); Beyonce Knowles Crazy In Love (Columbia); Mis- Teeq Can't Get It Back (Telstar); Sinead Quinn What You Need Is... (Mercury); S Club 8 Fbol No More (Polydor) July 7 Appleton Everything Eventually (Polydor): Eminem Business (Interscope/Polydor); Javine Real Things (Innocent): Madonna Hollywood (Maverick/Warner Bros); Kym Marsh Corne On Over (Universal): Slmply Red Pake (simplyred.com) July 14 Benny Bennassl Satisfaction (Ministry Of Sound); The Coral Pass It On (Deltasonic); D-Side Invisible (Blacklist/Edel/WEA); Usa Maffia In Love (Independiente); Plnk feat. William Orbit Feel Good Time (Columbia) July 21 Daniel Bedingfield Never Gonna Leave Your Side (Polydor): Macy Gray He Ain't Right For You (Epie): Kosheen AH In My Head (Moksha); Space Cowboy Just Put Your Hand In Mine (Southern Fried): Stéréophonies Maybe Tomorrow (V2) July 28 Craig David Spanish (Wildstar); Fallacy Monstrous (Virgin): Junior Senior Rhythm Bandits (Mercury); Supergrass Rush Hour Soul (Parlophone): Robbie Williams Something Beautiful (Chrysalis) 
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Stop (Virgin): Melanie Blatt Do Me Wrong (London); The Cheeky Girls Hooray Hooray (Ifs A Cheeky Hoiiday) (Multiply): Mark Owen tbc (Mercury); Richard X feat. Kells Finest Dreams (Virgin); Kelly Rowland Train On Track (Columbia) 
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EDI TED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@niusicweek.com) — 

mws RULES IMPACT ON 
Updated OCC rules will allow certain music DVD titles into the mainstream albums chart, but at what cost to the fledgling DVD chart? Adam Woods reports 

profile, both at retail and in the wider business. Next month, Music Week begins publishing the chart on a weekly basis. while 

m Zwan and Eminem 

releases, DVD risks being caught in a tug-of- love as both the industry's promotional extra of choice and a fast-growing format in its own right. The Officiai Chart Company's décision to permit certain DVD sales to count towards the audio sales chart is, at face value, mainly a concession to the CD-focused side of the 
of unlimited length to be packaged with a CD format and also permit certain DVDs to contribute to the album chart placing of a directly équivalent CC 
CD/DVD tel 
albums chart because of their excessive DVD content. The spécial, twcHfisc édition of The Eminem Show sold nearly 90,000 copies in the UK and ended up topping the year-end music DVD chart in 2002, while Zwan's Mary Star Of The Sea album (which offered a lengthy documentary DVD as standard) sat out 
unified global release. Under the OCC rules which were in force at the time, the maximum content for a bonus DVD was 25 minutes. Metallica's St Anger album, a spécial édition of which includes a live DVD of the band playing the album in full, is the first to take advantage of the OCC's new stance. According to OCC product and new média coordinator James Gillespie, to restrict the use of DVD as a promotional add-on is to fly in the face of consumer enthusiasm for 

"The new rules reflect the potential of DVD better than the previous rules did," says Gillespie. "Allowing only 25 minutes of video on a DVD format means any releases which comply with that rule are going to fall 

jfti 

The Chemical Brothers (I), Super Furry Anin must share a title with its CD counterpart and feature 80% of the same songs - although these may be in différent versions, as it is the song titles themseives which must match. The nature of the new rule is that it will mainly apply only to best-of or live DVDs where they have a direct audio équivalent; and, in fact, the history of the music DVD chart offers few such examples. Even in the case of a relatively obvious candidate, such as EMI's Best Of Bowie collections, the 47-track DVD version features only 65% of the tracks of the 39-track CD version. Meanwhile, Warner Vision's mammoth Led Zeppelin live DVD shares just 72% of the song titles of the How The West Was Won live album, and the pair's contrasting titles would also ensure their mutual exclusivity under the 
Even where there is an appropriate 

forthcoming release to take advantage of new c specifically request that a particular DVD be counted out of the specialist chart and into the audio leagues. 

hatever we do with the chart rules, w 

manager Simon Heller. "At the momen 
longform entertainment and lots of ex and they understand that CD gives the audio offering and sometimes little CD extras. if we are going to combine the into the same box. we have got to be \ 

OCC DVD shnrl ruit changes 

they wi The forthcoming Super Fu album, Phantom Power, will be released in a CD and a DVD version, as was its predecessor 
music video chart in its DVD guise. This time, however, Sony will take advantage of the new rules to count sales of the Visual format in with straight CD sales. It is ail a question of common sense, according to James Gillespie. "It is pretty clear when you look at this DVD that it does belong In the albums chart, not the video chart," he says. But as music DVD concentrâtes its 

currently accounts, the last thing it 
re OCC is examining the potential of a further rule change in the coming months, which would allow a given DVD release to feature in both the music DV[ 

marketplace. V companies to reject the idea of doing a long form companion DVD because it might impact an album's chart position." Where the rules begin to impact on the music DVD community, however, is in the second new provision, which allows for the Potential migration of appropriate stand-alone DVD titles into the albums chart. To be eligible, the DVD must be newly-released, 

■ A DVD must be directly related to the artist/brand in question and not previ- ously available for purchase in its entirety as a separate product ■ A DVD may be shrink-wrapped to a CD format or contained within standard CD/DVD packaging ■ A DVD packaged with a CD may have unlimited audio and/or video playing time ■ In order to be combined with a stand- alone CD format, a CD/DVD set must fea- ture 80% of the tracks featured on the stand-alone CD format 
STAND-ALONE DVD FORMATS ■ An album may be released on a DVD format and its sales combined with 

other format variants, provlded: • There is chart-eligible CD variant of the same album on général release bear- ing the same title as the DVD format • 80% of tracks on one of the avail- able CD formats should appear on the DVD format ■ A DVD format may have a maximum audio and/or video playing time of twice the total playing time of the available CD formats. Maximum content refers to original material only and does not include material that loops or repeats, which shall be counted 
■ Audio-only remlxes or alternative ver- sions of tracks that already appear on the DVD will not count as additional tracks and their timing will be exempt from the playing time 

reflection of what is selling on music 

company with its first difficult choice, but lie 
important thing is for music DVD to continue 

Strongroom is a collaborative partner wit 020 7426 5100 / dvd@strongroom.com / 
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il DVD 

misMONÏH'S DVD RELEASES 
The bulk of new music DVDs remain within the nostalgia niche, but the Cinematic Orchestra and Faith Hill provide 21 st century relief. By Neil Armstrong 

■.jSSBKÊm- 

jCoùld Sleep and The Kiss are played as encoi Imembers. Robert Smith says the gigs were "t ^ithree-and-aTialf hours of footage is offered. 

l'.",rf.',,| THE CURE: Trilogy in (Eagle Vision EREDV312). Out now. Berlin's pale and wan night people crept from their gloomy garrets in their i «JBt «n thousands last year to see ^ Q Pornography, Disintegration - and Bloodflowers played in their entirety over two nights at the Tempodrom. The tone ylllll^l is set at the top of the show with a fatalistic quote from Keats's Ode On Melancholy. It 
li|||H the German fans' delight. The murky lighting means it is occasionally difficult to distingulsh what is going on Vp onstage. but the sound is sharp. If Only Tonight We res and there is a half-hour interview with band he fulfilment of a dream". In ail, more than ^ 11^"^^^. ' ' "1 I ' ■ ' ■ ■ i ' 1 ' band are currently on tour and their new studio album is out in 

'Wil". '"l 1R0N MfllDEN: Visions Of The Beast (EMI 4904039). Out now. This DVD includes ail 31 of the band's promos from 1980's Women In Uniform through to Brave New World recorded at 2001's Rock In Rio. The running time 1s 
bonus material such as Camp Chaos animated versions of six numbers, including The Wicker Man and Run To The Hills, and some footage of Iran Maiden FC which, should it 
Sven's desk, could resuit in England call-ups. The iplendid animated menus. The September. 

HMHBMEISHAIVI 69: The Adventures Sham 69 (Secret Films ■W/aWiWMsECDVD104). Out now. Pursey and the boys 
thoughts on a variety of topics on a dise with a total running time of 74 minutes. 
KMBgMBPjHVARIOUS: Supershow 

EREDV223). Out now. 

engaging performances cover a wide variety of musical styles including blues, 12-bar R&B and out-there expérimental jazz from the Roland Kirk Quartet, (including Kirk on stylophone) and the Modem Jazz Quartet. This DVD perfectly illustrâtes the sort of gig where mini- skrrted lovelies sat around on the stage 

■ "hsiMilî™ 
M 

■ HEART: The Road Home ■ (Capitol 4779189). ■ lune 23. Heart's singing ■ sisters Ann and Nancy 
Ion what is effectively a iHeart unplugged set. The ■ gig, in the Wilsons' home 

gfg was recorded "ak^year record of the bizarre and earnest young men chain-smoked # ■ town of Seattle, was ■ recorded in 1995 and the 
Hersham Boys, Angels With Dirty Faces, If The Kids Are United and Hurry Up Harry. 

collaboration between Eric ^^^^^■ciapton, ■^■■■Buddy Guy, Steven Stills fascinating document, but it would have been nice to have a commentary placing the concert in some sort of historical Ail 1 Wanna Do These Dreams 1s Make Love To You and - although it must he said 
with Pursey in which he outlines bis in a disused London faotory in 1969. The context. that Hearfs pi uwer ballads don't always 

DVD MADE SIMPLE 

DVD Project Management specialists 
Working closely with content publishers to 
guarantee a smooth process at any or ail 
stages of DVD production 
Highest quality personalised service 
Compétitive prices 

Whatever your requirements, 
let us make your DVD simple ! 

contact Fiona Bail 
t: 07831 251252 
e: fiona@dvd-made-simple.com 
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f The Complété Package ! 
The Market Leaders 30 Years of Excellence 

DVD Design & Authoring MPEG Encoding - Sonic SD2000 
32 Channel Mixing for 5.1 Surround Sound 
5.1 Surround Mastering - TC Electronics System 6000 
SADiE Arleinis 
Dolhy Digital AC-3 Encoding 

'f.l Attended Mastering Sessions Coiniircheiisivu range ot oiilho.nd processing iinliiding TC llixlionics MSOOO/MDZ in ail suites 
Enhanced CO & Multimedia Authoring SS'Maciiiiiirili.i Uitector1" ' Quiikliini' Soici(spnIM Video 

One Stop Manufacturing 
Compact Disc 

„Sound ^ ^ mm-; Reçordinq ^ s TECÏ-INOl OC ÎV—' 
nSoun.d 

ssa Recordin TECHNOI OCi^ 

020 ',/lH Ol/.ftO/,61880 0161 876 7633 OUI 550 /|640 1 
i M Glasgow ) 

freephone 0800 000441 Email srt@btinternet.c«ii Web www.sgundrecordingtechnology.co.uk 
- 



DVD 

Sx 

pinnacle for us - we were at our height band-wise". For this two-DVD restored from ils 75-minute video version to ils entire 110 minutes for the first time. The rd dise includes a nevv interview with May and Roger Taylor, highiights of the previous ver-Oefore seen film of appalling quality of the band rehearsing int HPill backstage documentary and the "Queen Cam", which allows our songs with the caméra trained on one member of the band only. 1e customary with Queen releases these days, Live At Wembiey cornes a spécial offer on tickets for the Queen musical We Will Rock You. 

A Movie Caméra. The music forms the idéal backdrop to Vertov's striking black nd white imagery of a Soviet utopia, shot and edited with a verve that belies the faot thr was made more than 70 years ago. Extras including a documentary, two music videos nd live material make this a must for both fans from the band and of cinéma history. An xtensive UK tour of live performances of the score ending this month will have helped 

respond well to the acoustic treatment. Rather impressively, some of the tracks are backed by the string section of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra. Bonus material comprises the electronic press kit from the original video/CD release which is effectively a 10-minute mini-documentary, plus American TV show performances of Crazy On You and The Road Home. 
IUS: Rock Icons ■ (Warner 0349701912). IJune 23. This no-frills Btriple-disc set - ^j|Psychedelic High/Hard MHaRockin'/Guitar Gods - is ^^^aimed at nostalgia buffs. ■The somewhat thin link 

■VARIOUS: Jazz Masters, [The Vintage Collection er 2564600582). 
Uv 

Dr TV between 1958 and 1961 and features Count Basie, Thelonious Monk, Lester Young, John Coltrane and Miles Davis, among others. One of the standout moments is a gloriously languorous number from Biliie Holiday, possibly the only woman in the worid who could make the lyric "Love is like a fawcet' sound sexy. 
ses is that they represent "three of rock's most interesting movements". Ail feature TV performances and offer a mix of live and lip-sync numbers. Rather irritatingly, the menus give only song titles and not artists. The Psychedelic High dise collects a number of Sixties/Seventies performances by the likes of The Who, The Small Faces, The Moody Blues, Canned Heat and Thunderclap Newman. Hard Rockin' offers artists such as Black Sabbath, MC5 (giving what must have been one of the first TV airings for the word "motherfuckers"), Deep Purple, Steppenwolf and Pacific Gas and Electric. Guitar Gods features Santana, Jeff Beck, Eric Clapton and Jimi Hendrix, among others. The total 

■ VARIOUS: Blues Masters: nThe Essentlal History Of ■The Blues (Warner ■0349760752). ' 
entertaming and 

Delta to 

rs featured, from the movi m which 

hour documentary raoing the development of ; from its birth on the Mississippi the modem âge, it places the music in historical and social context. Packed full of fantastic rare footage of artists such as Bessie Smith, Biliie Holiday, Muddy Waters and BB King, i 
Leadbelly. 

is of the ■Newcastle combo who Bpaved the way for the US of many other ih outfits, but never gained the m they perhaps deserved. It incorporâtes interviews and vintage footage 

military hawk-like tendencies of Ji and the inadvisability of sharing a tour bus with Chuck Berry and Jerry Lee Lewis. There is a hilarious and revealing sequenoe in which the sullen Animais get a bollocking from an American PR woman over their bad attitude. The second half of the DVD focuses on Surdon after the demise of the 
required viewing for anyone starting a band. 

(FAITH HILL: When Lights Go Down rner 7599385792). Luly 7. The performance ras broadeast as 

including Thei Pearl Harbour, and Breathe, o Carlos Santana guests. It looks and sounds as glossy as Faith herself and will please fans, but is unlikely to win many new ' s. The "Candid Behind The Scenes" 
Day message. 

[VARIOUS: Stock In The Mlddle; We Could Be Klngs (Uncut  06; CUT1010). luly 21. On the first of compilation Ireleases, Paul Morley 
sing what the sleeve notes cheerfully admit is a "scattergun' collection. They include The Boomtown Rats' I Don't Like Mondays, Squeeze's Up The Junction, lOCC's Dreadlock Holiday and Siouxsie And The Banshees' Hong Kong Garden. A brief written biography for each band scrolls up the screen to the sound of whichever of their tracks features on the DVD. On We Could Be Kings, Gary Crowley présents 

US in N( 
iGrammy-winning country 

16 im 1990s. The La's' There She Goes, James's Sit Down, Del Amitri's Nothing Ever Happens and The Beautiful South's You Keep II Ail In are among those represented. 

the pavement Innovation, Expérience and Expertise 

"Best Music DVD" at American Music Awards • May aUUJ 
■ zSsirïri» «,■. 2003 
■ ■ • j""s 2002 

■ Underworld'Everything Everything'- y2 . - „ - 2001 DVD Excellence Awards for/Overal DVD^ Video Excellence and "Audio Quality and Présentation • June 2001 
View our showreel at www.the-pavemBnt.com +44 (0)20 7426 5190 
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THE MAIN REASON 

WHY PEOPLE DON'T 

BUY MORE DVDs. 

WE'RE PUTTING THEM OFF. 

Put yourself in the si le wanting to buy DVDs. 
In store, you walk past the sign telling you the policy on prosecuting tt Then, studied by the CCTV caméra, you begin to browse. 
The first DVD you pick up looks great. You can just read the sleeve no you squint through the grubby plastic safer or try to guess what the wi are underneath the security sticker. 
Then you see another that t; DVD itself is behind the cou 

;s your fancy. This time the bo> er. You can queue for it later. 
is empty. The 

: security guard Your next choice is very exciting. AU you need to d to get the keys to the glass case it's locked inside. 
Do you feel the urge to buy disappearing? 
The big news is there's a new kind of DVD case that removes ail these barriers to sales without compromising security. 
It looks like the Amaray case you're using now but it features a slot into which a remarkable device is pushed - Red Tag. 
Red Tag locks the DVD in place, houses your security tag and damps the box tightly shut. But that's not ail. 
In trials, it increased sales by between 50% and 200%. Why? Because it encourages impulse buying, increases back catalogue sales and allows more product - and a greater range - to be displayed. It even cuts queues. AU for the same price as a standard Amaray case. 
So there's absolutely nothing to put you off contacting AGI Amaray now. 

With a simple push, 
in place, clamps the box 
tightly shut and carries your security tag, whilst 

REDiHË> 

AGI Amaray AGIPolymatrix 
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DVD offers: HMV's most recent DVD promotion (inset) ty îrs' increasingly compétitive campaigns to 

WiL DISCOUNIED TITLES 

CHEAPEN DVD ATTRACTION? 
Acceptance of DVD as a format has been overwhelming. But independent retaiiers are finding it hard to compete against chains and 

supermarkets, which are slashing prices on new releases. Adam Webb reports 
Against a background of falling CD sales, tlie buoyant DVD market has provided music retaiiers with an invaluable revenue stream. Describing its arrivai as a kiss of life might be excessive, but the format has certainly provided î 

Amazon and CD 1 
expected retail pi 

th fourth-quarter sales of nearly 28m The Ring fo, in 2002 and n averaging mor Perception of DVD as a premier product - with its extra content creating that muoh- soughtafter wow factor - could be said to have made it the antithesir: nf the rievalued CD. Customers ht fallen in format ai 

prices could be dropping too quickly an dramatically. Could such ferocious cost- cutting not only drive down the price of new- release DVDs but also threaten to dévalué a premier status of 

nés," says Nigel Hellicar, national sales înager at THE. "It means on those must- ve titles - such as Harry Potter and the rd Of The Rings - no-one's making any 

VIV, although dropping pn 

their market share - basically, those who missed a trick on DVD - and price-cutting purely to drive their market share at whatever cost to their viability. "Suppliers don't necessarily need to drop 
good for the industry because it means people can invest in extras and in making a stronger product. There certainly isn't a driving force that says you've got to bring oui 

re with the 'jhe lilm induslry has a case study 
sitling righl nexf lo il, but ralher lhan —^a

a
r
s

e
king tackle if hend-on il has become like themseives why they should pay £17.99 fo DVD is le speed of it 

Testament to 
Garance of DVD in d bUIHiy îll 0 Cflf'S heOdlighlS' a DVD wherTit'wiirmost heahhy for it not OmOUntS 01 DUSineSS Ul. 100 {.1001011005 dnvmg the huge 
XS:;0tUoSly - Mark Endemano,Deloiltei Touche Ke^ymonths thamt aireadyhas - Pele Cowdrey, Golds 

a wholesaler. We do phénoménal 
amounls of business on Ihe promotions' 

multi-buy 

retaiiers attempt to capitalise on the public's seemingly insatiable demand. Current eye- catching front-of-store promotions include HMVs £12.99 'buy one get one free" on a range of more than 400 titles, Virgin Megastores' "five for £30" deal, MVC or £20" and Borders' "buy one get one 'ree- on selected Alfred Hitchcock titles. Meanwhile, the likes of Fopp and Music Pone have succeeded in promoting catalogue releases such as 0 Brother, wnere Art Thou?, The Shawshank "edemption and Blue Velvet at an attractivf £5-£l0 price point. Compétition on new-release titles - ofPeclally on the handful of must-have 

There is c tainly 
the best-selling blockbuster concerned. "We're ail prettymuch of same opinion, certainly on lead 

done. Every tit 
a building in price and, for some titles. £9.99 or £5.99 is subiect, especialiy where the right price, but many othr~ * 1 
..     m ho as cheap as they've be 

Pronounced, with supermarkets ar «ailers selling the likes of Harry Potter d Of The Rings and James Bond well Usted RRP. The Lord Of The Es: The Two Towers is already 
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Two-DVD Set Only §ave £9 

£15.99 

iouth régional sales manager at Golds, this can only be a good thing, although he too is concerned with unnecessary réductions on premier titles. "Promotions stimulate the market," he says, "especialiy from Golds' point of view, as a r. We do phénoménal amounts of 

Campaigns are inantly price-based, but the take-up of DVD as a format has been absolutely phénoménal. Some 60% of our business is now DVD and 40% is VHS. Maybe with something like The Lord Of The Rings or Harry Potter there is an issue - I can't understand why they do price cuts so much 
Pre-order nov/ 

riving down the price of premium titles 
want to buy it anyway. There has ce been a much quicker drop in price 1 ever had with VHS." 



HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

ferflicomlng signlftcant releoses 
It is still too early to confîrm a complété quarter four release schedule, but there is llttle doubt that the bestselling DVD of 2003 wili include a character called Harry, Frodo or Neo. Harry Porter And The Chamber of Secrets (Warner Home Video) bas already broken 1m sales in the UK while The Lord Of The Rings: The Two Towers (EIV) is topping pre-release charts some two months before its August 26 release date. As expected, the 
including short films, featurettes and previews. Meanwhile, the second instalment of The Matrix (Warner Home Video) made US box office history by taking S135.8m in the first four days of release, while spin-off animation collection The Animatrix has topped the DVD charts in the UK. Ail three franchises will recelve a further injection of hype towards the end of the year when thelr third - and in some cases final - parts are unleashed onto the big screen. With the wlndow narrowing hetween cinéma and DVD releases, the likes of: Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle (July 4); 2 Fast 2 Furious (June 20); Terminator 3 (August 1); The Incredible Hulk (July 18); and Tomb Raider: The Cradle Of Life (August 22) could surface late in Q4 or early 2004. Ail would be custom-made for the format. Slgnlficant Hollywood films released in the next few months are Oscar-winners such as: The Hours (Buena Vista, early August); The Pianist (Buena Vista, August 18); and Chicago (Buena Vista, August 19). Others include Gangs Of New York (EIV, June 30, double-disc including director's commentary from Martin Scorsese); Catch Me If You Can (Paramount, July 28, 
supermarkets and online retailers and slash prices further, or to remain compétitive on the top titles while concentrating on promotions and supplying a strong range of catalogue. Unsurprisingly, most music retailers are opting for the latter strategy. "In the past two months or so it's become really compétitive, but you still haven't got the supermarkets focusing on campaign product," says Richard Jarmin, senior product manager at Music Zone. "They're still doing silly prices on new releases and ridiculously bringing down the prices on dises retailers can potentially still make a nice margin from. From our point of view it's like, let them get on with it - we'll make sure we do the proper thing and look after the catalogue and run some strong campaigns. It's certainly compétitive out there, but it's not that there aren't the deals. You just have to use your imagination, "Ultimately," he continues, "we're not worried about it; it's just happening. If we were to start putting out Lord Of The Rings for £20 we wouldn't sell any because there will always be a supermarket who will do it for £15.99 just to get those extra people in and make their extra margin on their milk and bread. We've just got to accept it and work harder on our catalogue and our range that the likes of the supermarkets aren't focusing on. We still carry on makmg money 

With price points are becoming increasingly creative in how they market blockbuster releases and still make some sort of margin. "We v/ouid loo for the independents to maybe put an offe out there thafs not directly linked to price, says Nigel Hellicar, in anticipation of the release of Matrix Reloaded later in the yea "If you purchase the DVD then you get the original Matrix for £4.99, or some other benefit deal. We'll try and change the offe slightly, and skin the cal another way, rath 

documentaries and making of feature); Daredevll (20th Century Fox, June 30, double-disc including Interactive cléments and music videos); Punch Drunk Love (Columbia TriStar, July 28); Insomnia (Buena Vista, July 7); Jackass: The Movie (Paramount, August 11); About Schmidt (EIV, early August): Analyse That (Warner Home Video, August 11) ; The Core (Paramount, October); The Rookie (Buena Vista, August 18); The Recruit (Buena Vista, September); and Moonlight Mile (Buena Vista, September). 
Sergio Leone's Once Upon A Time In America (Warner Home Video, out now) which appears on DVD for the first time and including featurettes and documentaries across two dises. Another blg-seller that will be released in time for the Christmas market will be the four-DVD box set of Indiana Jones (November 4, Including a whole dise of bonus materlal). 
Dean in Giant (Warner Home Video, out now, two-disc set including three hours of documentary footage); Trainspotting: The 

Définitive Edition (Unlversal now, two-disc set); The Mission (Warner Home Video, June, two-disc set including commentary from dlrector Roland Joffé); Citizen Kane; Spécial Edition (Universal Pictures, July 21); and China Moon, Lenny, A Cry In The Dark, At Close Range, Thunderbolt & Lightfoot, A Kiss Before Dying, Kiss Me Deadly, Reversai Of Fortune, Two Moon Junction, Sound For Glory, Alicc's Restaurant, Terminator Box Set, Misery (spécial édition), and Legally Blonde 2 (ail MGM Home Entertainment). The TV titles to look out for will be second sériés of The Office and Phoenix Nights, both of which will be released early in Q4. Other strong comedy titles from the BBC will include sériés three of The League Of Gentlemen, the last sériés of Alan Partrldge, Dead Ringers, Human Remains and Dr Terrible s House Of The Horrible. Also of interest will be a sériés of DVDs to celebrate Dr Who's 40th annlversary, David Attenborough's Private Life Of Plants, Michael Palin's Around The World In 80 Days and a second collection from The Old Grey Whistle Test. Aside from Phoenix Nights, Channel 4 will be 
Such co te & Toucl s piracy. "It's becoming report that estimâtes the film industry could y apparent that people are able to be losing $4.5bn in revenue per year to D." he says, "and I think if that online piracy (or soft copying) by 2005. i on the industry then Citing the experience of the music industry îr, if they are buying copies and point-to-point file-sharing services, the 

becomes thé nom '11)6(6 WÎII fllWflyS be 0 SUpermfltRel Who [ncreased^take-up of 
payl^or ^w^n l Wil1 dl1 ^ 01 The Rin^f0r £15-99 ^«VofDVD can go down the local jus| (0 get 6X1(0 people il) Otltl 1001(6 Iheif recorders will make car boot sale or the illégal copymg an local market?', Thafs 6X1(0 OlOrgiO 00 Iheif Olilk 00(1 hreOtT - increasingly viable 

s being Richard lortoin, Music lone quality and download th the va i of the product." With many big î emerging as pirate DVDs at the same time that they hit cinéma screens - and months ahead of legitimate DVD releases - 
350,000-400,000 films are illegally downloaded each day. Coupled with the failure of litigation and encryption as a means to combat online piracy, Mark 

ss... 

releaslng the officiai Big Brother DVD while quality American sériés will be represented by box-sets of 24 - Sériés 2, Six Feet Under - the complété first serles, The Simpsons - Sériés 3, Stargate SGI - Sériés 6, Friends - Sériés 9, and The West Wing - Sériés 2 Part 2. Cuit titles are led by; the acclalmed Brazilian film City Of God (Buena Vista, July 7); Lynne Ramsey's Morvern Callar (Momentum, July 21); two-disc éditions of The Hills Have Eyes and Day Of The Dead, plus a director's eut of Manhunter (ail Anchor Bay); a two-disc édition of The Hltcher (HBO, July 14); David Cronenberg's Splder (Helkon SK, July 14); and a serles of blaxploltatlon titles including Foxy Brown, Black Caesar, Coffy, Truck Turner and Black Marna, Whlte Marna (ail MGM Home Entertainment). Forthcoming family films for the summer include: Spy Kids 2 (Buena Vista, June 30); Treasure Planet (Disney, July 7); and George Of The Jungle II (Disney, August 18), while November sees the release The Llttle Polar Bear (Warner Home Video) and spécial éditions of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Fiddler On The Roof, Westside Story and a Very Muppet Christmas (ail MGM Home Entertainment). Music-wise there Is nothing to that compares to the recent Beatles and Led Zeppelin collections but significant releases include: Queen The DVD Collection: Live At Wembley Stadlum (EM1, out now); Paul Weller - Live At Braehead (Sanctuary, July 7); while Mute have forthcoming dises from the likes of Nick Cave, Moby, Erasure and Depeche Mode coming out between August and 
Endemano, director of Deloitte Consulting's média practice, sees ominous parallels with today's music industry. "The film industry has a case study sitting right next to it, but rather than tackle it head-on It has become like a bunny in a car's headlights," he told 

Among a list of potential demand-side and supply-side solutions the report suggests a shortening of distribution Windows, more bonus features on DVDs and the création of légal download services as the best means of protection. These issues were also the subject of a joint BVA/BPI/FDA report published in February, though the conclusions were markedly différent, highlighting the fondamental différences between film and music and the relationships with consumers 

you use film differently," says Lavinia Carey, director général of the BVA. "Basically, the quality [of soft copies] is bad enough that it spoils your viewing, so you wouldn't bother. There are lots of problems with downloading 
downloading music." Certainly the scale of illégal soft copying is nowhere near the équivalent of online music piracy. The BVA estimâtes that only 3% of weekiy internet users in the UK have illegally downloaded a film, compared to 23.5% who have illegally downloaded music. With the DVD market currently so strong, and the continuai week-on-week appearance of well-paokaged, quality titles. the risks can seem remote. Yet, aggressive price-cutting. combined with technological advances, have certainly heightened the rlsk of piracy and threaten to undermine the perception of 

retain premier status. If the business is to continue to thrive, the retail industry has to make the most of DVD's potential as a format worth buying. 
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_New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7921 8326; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
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PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 
IROXY MUSIC: Avalon (Virgin ROXYSACD 9). TTieir glam rock beginnings long 

instrumentais like India and Tara punctuate die rich textures of hits like More Than This and the elegantly shuffiing title track, which find lead singer Bryan Ferry at his crooning best. As this reissue's catalogue number suggests, this is a hybrid SACD version (also plays on CD players) of the album, in which format it also includes the bonus eut Always Unknowing. 
■j^snbît O JIM REEVES: j jjafc Gentleman Jim - The 1 Définitive Jim Reeves Collection (RCA BHM82676530372). Country crooner Jim Reeves' soothing baritone was the epitome of easy listening and he had a string of hits in Bntain in the Sixties, proving remarkably résilient to the 
perished in a plane crash at the âge of 39 in 1964. This twodisc set is a neat encapsulation of his career, induding 22 UK hit singles - among them his signature song I Love You Because and his posthurhous number one Distant Drums - plus important album tracks and some 

genre. In addition to the over- sanitised but popuiar Don't Turn Around (Aswad) and Everything I Own (Ken Boothe), the album dredges up Max Romeo's risque (for 1969) Wet Dream with its "lie down gai, let me push it up" refrain: 

Marley, Jimmy Cliff and Dennis Brown as well as Eek-A-Mouse's dub-heavy social commentary Gar 

s aplenty. Bookended by es' latterday Diet Coke :ial I Just Wanna Make Love id Fontella Bass' Motown- 
contributions from Mitty Collier. Big Mi myriad others. with 



1 JOBS & COURSES CLASSIFIE 

WHATEVER THE JOB. 
IF IT'S IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. 
ADVERTISE IT IN MUSIC WEEK. 
GETTING TO THE KEY INDUSTRY PLAYERS 
CONTACT DOUG ON: 020 79218315 
DOUG@MUSIGWEEK.COM 

.STUDIOS 
Lighthouse Studios 

Edinburgh 
The No 1 UK Music facility 

Fully equipped rehearsal and 

The Beta Band, BBC, C 
0131-551 ! 

UMW (bdoghouse 
^studio www.thedoghouseStudio.co.uk 

S EXY 
B AR E 

N AKE D 
E M P T Y 

North London 
07904 466748 
020 8341 4375 

A residential recording studio set in secluded grounds on the banks of the River Thames 40 miles from the West End of London 

Forthcoming 
Focus on... 
...VtfOb Solution Issue Dated July 26 Bqoking Deadline July 11 |H 
...Live Issue Dated August 3q Booking Deadline August 15 
...Classified showcases focusîng on your business sector 
For more information call Doug 020 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweek.com 

music week 
CLASSIFIED 
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B B U S I W E S S CLASSIFIED 

Rdlleo BOLD I N T E R N A T , 

Imagine... 
Over 1.000,000 CD's & DVD's always 

in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price 

Imagine... 
Next day delivery, even on Saturdays. 
...no need to imagine 
it's ail at Rolled Gold 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CAUL. FOR Al_l_ YQ U R NEEDS 
□IVSS 60131V 
Please do ndt hesitate to contact us 
Rolled Gold 

chart & mid-price CD wholesaler 
good sélection & great prices 
free delivery, efficient service, new releases 
tel: 01923 896688 fax: 01923 896633 
email: s a r a h @ s h 0 p g e n i u s. b i z 

Excellent décorative order. Meeting room, ADSL High Speed Connection. Relaxed Atmosphère. 
Sandra at MuchMoreMusic Tel: 020 8830 0330 Fax: 020 8830 0220 

Pookomm 3 Readina & Leeds festival g In the Citv 5" Musicworks ? 

advertise 
your event 

on the 
SBB 

KFlni 

doug@musicweek.com 

RAT RECORDS 
r BUY CD'S + VINYL 

wdn SMALL TO VAS! AM0UNTS 
We pay cash and collect at your convenience 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 

evenings 020 82931368 raLrecords@hotmail.com 

ID Cards, 
Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271^/' 

CD DUPLICATION " : Soppkd to thcMtsx indj^ry 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LF"s, 12" s. 7"s, White Labels ^romo's, Acetates, Vîdeo's, pOS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, inventories and Libraries cleared I 

Agents wunted 
to represent our catalogue 
of CD & DVD products in 
ail territories Worldwide. 

Pleose call Lucy on 
01442 860106 
for more détails 

gormenf sourcing ^ 
tel 01225 442340 ^ 

; I " ï .. L— 24HR lUSlilROUJiO 
02073852299 

o ^[ 50 CDs - £80/ 10OCDs-EISiO 

jhusicweek CLASSIFIED 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CLASSIFIE 

 video, dvd _ 1- 
musicagames displayspEcialisi 

the 
; cd dvd & vinyl 
| display + storage g ^ specialists ''éÊ 

music week 
classified 

call doug 
020 7921 8315 
doug@musicweek.com 

Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 
• CD album cases availoble in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays avaiiable in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types avaiiable. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags « • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning dolhs • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases PWI • Recordable CD & Minidisc m=xm 

Best prices given, Nexf doy delivery [in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Parle Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE . E-mail- mafpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk J 

m 

WILTON OF lONDON Esiablished 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax; 020 8341 1176 
HE DAVIS 
OROUP 

• Carnc-r Bags • Ail types o< • Ail types of Moster • Jiffy Bags • DVD o 
Coll ROBBIt or»; 

| 02Q 89S1 4264 

music week 
classified 

call doug 
020 7921 8315 
doug@musicweek.com 

ESTABLISHED 
MARKETEER 

with Product Manager/Marketing 
Manager experience seeks freelance or 
contract work. Rates negotiable. 

Call Mrs Kalan 
on 0208 345 5645 or 07961 411748. 

EX-TOWER RECORDS 
RACKING FOR SALE 

9 excellent 3-position listening-post racks (with CD Players included), 36 métal, wheeled CD/DVD browsers, 12 high quality chart walls, 5 superb counter units, 10 métal vinyl browsers and 8 large light boxes. Unbelievable prices. Viewing recommended. Based in Croydon. 
Contact Lnke on 07720266820 for further détails 

LIFT SHOP FITTINGS Chartwell 6m, 8 x Display wall units. Gondolas. Hit 1 and Hit 5 Listening Posts and Totem Towers. Also 2 x Oscar Epos Systems. Any reasonable offer to clear 
Ring Jeff Churchill 07816 926097 

noticeboard 

EvenlsQimjjjQks 

Announcements 
If your company's doing it, ihen stiout about il on the Notice 

WantedFor sale 
If you're an individual with something to buy or sell, tben gel it on the Notice Board, 
Call Doug on 020 7921 S315 

Email: cloug@musicweek,com 
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LEY'S WEEK 

US WQCOME DEPENDENT ON DELIVERING 
AREALDmENCETOTHEMARKET  «Ifs great to be part of a little bit of pop Jhistory. Ifs such a burz for Wayne Hector nd me to see Flylng Wlthout Wlngs at umber two in America. This is an exclting time for Britlsh writ- rs and producers to be making records for America. We seem to be making a huge impact In ail areas, not only wlth TV programme imports such as Pop Idol [American Idol] and Who Wants To Be A Millionaire?, but also in movies wrth dlrectors such as Sam Mondes [Road To Perdition and American Beauty) and Christopher Nolan [Memento and Insomnia). As outsiders, we're in a lucky position to bring a fresh approach to a country and a médium that we admire, but which sometimes gets itself caught up In niche markets. Maybe we're not ashamed to be seen "BlïtlSll SOngWfllerS to be romantic. The , ... cry is often heard tlUVe COnSiSfeiltl t 

tic balteisîn" r0man^ PiC,{e,, UP ^WOrdS fOf America, but events American success" prove otherwise. The US is, after ail, the home of the sentimental movie so how can they don't share the same musical taste? Ballads often end up as the biggest records. Right now Daniel Bedingfield has his break w'rth If You're Not The One. British songwriters have conslstently plcked up awards for American success. Ifs Just that we have a hlgher profile at présent. Thaf s the power of TV. It could be argued that Craig David and Coldpiay's impact in America is partly due to being différent, even exotic, In the eyes of Americans. They remain British and the US values that différence. Dur strength is doing what we do best. Rather than copy, we need to offer some- thing différent. Dur policy at Rokstone has been to try to give the public what they want at a better quality than they expect. We have Incredible writers and producers in this country. There is an open door for British talent In the States. Ifs just a question of delivering hits. Steve Mac is the producer of Clay Alken's carrent Hot 100 number one This Is The Night and co-writer of Ruben Studdard's US number two hit Flying Without Wlngs. • Off The Record Is a Personal view 

IS GLASTONBURY STILL THE ULTIMATE 
FESTIVAL EXPERIENCE? Charles Shaar Murray, writer and : "In the current climate you need a certain amount of busi- ness rigour to survive. But I am impressed that the organ- isers are keeping faith wilh their original counter-cultural roots and, if not keeping with their original oonstituency, i at least the children and grandchildren of them." Korda Marshall, East West managing dlrector I jâfc "Giastonbury is much safer now and better I Mahi orëanlsed- Ttle spifit of fhe festival is still vSft alive, Emily Eavis is doing a brilliant job and : I ■fraj they have been helped by Melvin Benn and - - ' Mean Fiddler Organisation in that." Sheila McClurg, Cooklng Vinyl production manager "What makes Giastonbury such a great experience is the mixture of becoming a part of the stunning Pilton land- scape for three days and seelng so many great bands. The hideously expensive ticket prices irk me, which must put many people off. It seems to be a reflection of how out-of-touch with its roots the festival has become." Hamish Birchall, Muslcians Union music advisor 1 "It does seem to have become a bit more corporate, like a lot of venues. Changes can certainly change the : spirit of the event and sometimes a lot of the spontane- ity may be lost because you can't plan for that, It is just , something that happens and makes something great." , Ministry Of Sound CEO ["Giastonbury is now as important to crusty to grown-up o B. That ! environment and t 'rolls. If Mean Fiddler can provide that it will . re-assert Giastonbury as the ultimate live : festival event." Mark Plcken, Melankolic CEO "Emily Eavis knows what she is doing and she is a music person like her dad. Certain safety measures have been tightened up out of necessity but ultimately every band wants to play Giastonbury," John Chuter, Echo managing dlrector : "They've had these changes to protect the future of the festival. Ifs a great festival and because of its héritage j it has more excitement around it than other festivals." Despite belng prlced more than £100, demand for tickets to next weekend's Giastonbury festival have reached unprecedented levels 

Remember where you heard it: As initial vinyl copies of Elton John's rediscovered disco track Are You Ready For Love land in the shops this week via Southern Fried, Dooley hears that the song is now being lined up for one of the biggest sync deals of the summer that will mean it will be unescapable by September... Administrators are currently in talks with two parties about beleaguered indie chain Andys Records. Meanwhile, brother Billy is back with a new business in London's Dean Street...Going, er, bang? And you thought it was just artists who don't stay signed for very long these days, After just three months, Crispin Parry and Dan Ford are leaving their editors' posts at Future Publishingtitle BangXo 'independently develop" other magazine projects. Deputy editor Dan Silver is stepping into the breach to take over the day-to-day running of the magazine...The Darkness madness continues - Dooley hears the BPI-produced 10-track SXSW sampler given out to delegates at the conférence this year, which includes the current single from the falsetto rock fops Growing On Me, is retailing for a whopping £45 on the eil.com website...Dotmusic's London club night D-Train celebrated its first birthday last week with a world record-breaking marathon DJ set, which saw 59 DJs beat-mixing their top choons. The feat was clinched by Charlie Gillett (pictured), the Slst DJ of the night, who broke through the previous record of 50...Big Jim Moir really 1 is amassing an impressive | collection of honours. The Radio Two chief's newly-awarded CBE cornes just a year after he was appointed a Lieutenant of the Royal Victorian Order in the Queen's Birthday Honours, in récognition of his rôle as a liaison between the BBC and Royal Household, "l've bought a lot of Brasso and l'm going to spend my retirement years shining my medals," he says...Movie connections: watch out for a certain Lauren Farrow - yes, she is related, poor love - in the new independent movie The Swimming Pool, also starring Charles Dance and Charlotte Rampling. Never one to hide his light under a bushel, her dad reckons she's the star of the show - watch out Gary, with Sun columnist and novelist Jane Moore as your missus, you'll soon be the least famous member in the family...ln what is likely to be an even bigger movie, keep 'em peeled for the elbows of Colm Dunleavy, the teenage son of PR supremo Jody Dunleavy, who is a stand-in in the forthcoming Harry Potter movie...Over at the BPI's County Hall headquarters last Wednesday, industry bods were giving themselves a deserved pat on the back for raising more than £6m last year for five charities. In attendance were members of the All-Party Music Group and Music Business Forum... 

Elghth Floor, Ludgate House 
C M P 2Tel; (020) 7921 + ext (see ri Un,.     Fax: (020) 79218326 
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r subscrption offer. Originabon and prinling by Slepbens & G 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816. NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 



800 INTERNATIONAL DELEGATES 
500 COMPANIES 
100 SPEAKERS 
30 SEMINARS 

THE INTERNATIONAL CROSS-MEDIA MUSIC CONVENTION 

:29 OCTOBER - 01 NOVEMBER: 
THE RADISSON SAS HOTEL GLASGOW, UK 

www.musicworksUK.com 

; What is the future for record shops, albums and record companies? 
Is file sharing the future of the music business? What sort of business will it be? 

: Everyone is a publisher these days. If you can exploit music rights, why 
not own them? 

; If piracy is here to stay - then is there a way to live with it? 

m 
: Alan Morris, Executive Vice Président, Sharman Networks Ltd (Kazaa) 
: Mike Miller, Financé Director, The Sanctuary Group 
: Frances Royle, Head ôf TV, BBH, Director, Leap Music 
: Andrew Yeates, Director General, BPI 
: Alan Cronin, Anti-Piracy Investigator, MCPS 

MusicWorks, the 2hd International Cross Media Music Convention, is a unique dpportunity for the rnusic industry to corne together to discuss global issues and explore future developments across associated converging seciors incloding film, TV. games and new média: 800 deiegates are expected to converge on Glasgow for three days of semmare,'.exhibitions and live music. " 
Programme highlights inçlude 'The Works' - two day-fong themed sessions investigating File Sharing and the Future of Peer-to-Péer and Sélective Synchronisation-,Music în Advertising. Masterclasses iri Music for Games and Films, and seminarS in Format Ahalysis, Music and Télévision, PiraCy and Organised Crime. Music and Media Business Models and Copyright Vs Public Access. 


